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This report identiåes how reproducibility can be scaled
up at research organisations. It was commissioned by
Knowledge Exchange, following previous work on open
science, to investigate how the practice of conducting
research in a reproducible way can be scaled up from
pioneers to the majority of researchers and research-
adjacent support staff. The report focuses on meso-
level factors, such as groups, organisations and
communities, rather than micro- or macro-level factors
(as deåned in the Knowledge Exchange Open Science
Framework), to understand the role of research
organisations and the people within them (who both
undertake and support research). The åndings in this
report are the result of a mixed methods approach
study, which combined a literature review, survey,
interviews and focus groups.

The major output of this work is a framework for
understanding approaches to scaling up reproducibility in
research institutions. The framework can be used by a
range of internal stakeholders with differing goals, such
as institutional leaders seeking to align organisational
strategies, or managers wishing to provide the support
that staff in their part of the organisation may be seeking.
The intention is also to enable dialogue between
managers and researchers to create collaborative and

sustainable solutions for a wider uptake of reproducible
research practices. It should be noted that this framework
is focused on how well organised an organisation is at
scaling up reproducibility practices, not the maturity of
reproducibility practices and how well they adhere to
what is commonly understood to be best practice.

O/% "=0@%)!=' $!(A2A>A !" >/=%% I0=>AX

1. L=,0(2A0>2!(0* *%?%*AX These are levels that an
organisation may progress through in its scaling up
of reproducibility, and are focused on internal
aspects of the organisation.

2. F(0B*%=A !" A$0*2(, GI =%I=!+G$2B2*2>CX Seven
major types of enablers (based on the taxonomy by
Davidson et al. (2022) support or catalyse the
transition from one level to another, through a variety
of interventions:

› Tools
› Education and training in research reproducibility
› Incentives to enhance awareness, accessibility

and understanding
› Modelling and mentoring to encourage research

reproducibility
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› Review and feedback
› Expert involvement and advice
› Policies and procedures

3. EAA%AA@%(> )!='A/%%>X This allows an organisation
to assess its capability to support reproducibility
practices, and act as a starting point for discussions
around maintaining or improving this capability. It is
complemented by guidelines for usage.

This report does not provide direct recommendations to
the reader, as there is no single set of interventions that
work at all types of organisation. Instead, it should be
used to enable research organisations to engage with
those involved in reproducibility to help share and
extend good practice. An infographic aimed at key
stakeholders has also been produced to make it easier
to disseminate the outcomes of this study. It will be
important to ensure that the majority of researchers are
provided with appropriate enablers and interventions, if
culture change around reproducibility is to be achieved.

A shorter version of the framework, including guidance
and worksheet, is also available as a )("%#%*(
0$&/H(-* 7?:9[<F?8](-$0$9?:>>P>>:B for use by

stakeholders. A useful next stage would now be for the
community to engage with the framework, to enable
testing and evaluation to increase its value. This could
also provide better understanding of the importance of
community in transitioning between levels; however, the
reality of the status of reproducibility is highly varied not
only across the research ecosystem internationally, but
also across research organisations, and even within
organisations, faculties and teams. The ongoing work of
both national reproducibility networks and coordination
across these provide one avenue for possibly supporting
this, with university consortia providing another.

The Knowledge Exchange (KE) partners are six
key national organisations within Europe tasked
with developing infrastructure and services to
enable the use of digital technologies to improve
higher education and research: IT Center for
Science (CSC) in Finland, National Centre for
Scientiåc Research (CNRS) in France, Danish
e-Infrastructure Consortium (DeiC) in Denmark,
German Research Foundation (DFG) in Germany,
Jisc in the UK, and SURF in the Netherlands.
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This report identiåes how reproducibility can be scaled
up at research institutions. After the introduction, the
second section of this report provides relevant
frameworks and the rationale for the study’s focus on
the meso-level (as deåned in the Knowledge Exchange
Open Science Framework) to increase research
reproducibility within institutions. The third section
explains the mixed methods approach utilised and the
demographics of participants, and initial analysis.
Section four uses this analysis to provide a framework
for understanding approaches to scaling up
reproducibility in research institutions. The framework
can be used by a range of internal stakeholders with
differing goals, such as institutional leaders seeking to
align organisational strategies, and managers wishing to
provide the support that staff in their part of the
organisation may be seeking. The intention is also to
enable dialogue between managers and researchers to
create collaborative and sustainable solutions for a
wider uptake of reproducible research practices. It
should be noted that this framework is focused on how
well organised an organisation is at scaling up
reproducibility practices (i.e., access and coordination),
not the maturity of reproducibility practices and how
well they adhere to what is commonly understood to be
best practice in reproducibility.

While this work has focussed on computational
reproducibility, the framework developed could be used
to assess the way an organisation approaches non-
computational reproducibility. Likewise, the study may
provide insight into other aspects of open research/
open science, as it itself draws on a wider range of
reproducibility-adjacent sources, including digital
preservation (Digital Preservation Coalition, 2021) and
research quality (Davidson et al., 2022), Ultimately, the
outcomes of this study do not stand alone, but are
expected to be used by wider communities of practice,
such as national reproducibility networks, to embed the
practice of research reproducibility at all levels.

This report does not provide direct recommendations to
the reader, as there is no single set of interventions that
work at all types of organisation. Instead, it should be
used to enable research organisations to engage with
those involved in reproducibility to help share and
extend good practice. An infographic aimed at key
stakeholders has also been produced to make it easier

to disseminate the outcomes of this study. It will be
important to ensure that the majority of researchers are
provided with appropriate enablers and interventions, if
culture change around reproducibility is to be achieved.

This work was conducted by Dr Michelle Barker
and Professor Neil Chue Hong on behalf of the
Knowledge Exchange, to expand Knowledge
Exchange leadership on aspects of open science
to investigate how the practice of conducting
research in a reproducible way can be scaled up
from pioneers to the majority of researchers and
research support staff. The Knowledge Exchange
Task and Finish Group focused on reproducibility
oversaw this activity, as described in the
Acknowledgements. The Knowledge Exchange
partners are six key national organisations within
Europe tasked with developing infrastructure and
services to enable the use of digital technologies
to improve higher education and research: IT
Center for Science (CSC) in Finland, National
Centre for Scientiåc Research (CNRS) in France,
Danish e-Infrastructure Consortium (DeiC) in
Denmark, German Research Foundation (DFG) in
Germany, Jisc in the UK, and SURF in the
Netherlands.

This study deånes reproducibility as “the ability of
researchers, other than the original researchers, to
achieve the same åndings using the same data
and analysis” (Claerbout & Karrenbach, 1992).
However, it should be noted that some
participants focused on open science and/or
replicability rather than reproducibility; in some
cases with understanding of the differences but
choosing a different focus due to the large overlap
of these areas with reproducibility, and in some
cases using the terms interchangeably.
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In 2020, the Knowledge Exchange agreed on the
scoping of an activity to contribute to the development
of beneåcial reproducible research practices
(Knowledge Exchange, 2022b), building on previous
work by the Knowledge Exchange that investigated the
complex environment of stakeholders in which
reproducible research takes place (Chiarelli et al., 2021;
European Commission Directorate General for Research
and Innovation et al., 2022). Reproducibility is
recognised as a critical aim of modern research and is a
part of major research reform agendas such as open
science. Improving the reliability and efåciency of
scientiåc research will increase the credibility of the
published scientiåc literature and accelerate discovery
(Munafò et al., 2017) and can foster innovation to
increase research and social outcomes.

The Knowledge Exchange’s scoped activity resulted in
this study, which aims to identify approaches to scaling
up reproducibility in research institutions. This section
explores relevant frameworks to show how this problem
was broken down to identify a more nuanced approach
focused on meso-level approaches, and provides an
overview of meso-level approaches to reproducibility in
research institutions to identify factors or relevance to
scaling up of reproducibility practices.

613 P%*%?0(> "=0@%)!='A
The ecosystem around reproducibility is complex,
involving stakeholders at multiple levels. For example,
agendas such as open science which support
reproducibility are highlighted at international policy
levels (UNESCO, 2021; OECD, 2021) and dozens of
national governments now have open science
strategies (CoNOSC, 2022). Other macro-level
funding, policy and publishing stakeholders in the
international research ecosystem are also increasingly
introducing mandates and guidelines to encourage
open science practices (Armeni et al., 2021; Begley et
al., 2015; Chiarelli et al., 2021; Cobey et al., 2023;
European Commission Directorate General for
Research and Innovation et al., 2022). To place the
role of research organisations and their staff within this
broader ecosystem, three frameworks are identiåed for
framing the focus of this report.
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One useful framework for understanding the current

status of reproducibility in the research sector is the
diffusion of innovation model (Rogers, 2003). This model
theorises how, why, and at what rate innovations (such
as new ideas and technology) spread. The model
identiåes åve types of adopters based on their category
of innovation adoption: innovators, early adopters, early
majority, late majority, and laggards. The transition in
uptake from early adopters to early majority is considered
critical in achieving critical mass, or the point where the
innovation idea becomes self-sustaining.

This study began with the assumption that
reproducibility has progressed through the state of
being led by innovators, and is now beginning to
transition from mostly being implemented by early
adopters to being of interest to the early majority, and
seeks to understand how to support this key advance.
This transition does not mean that the evolution of
reproducibility practice by innovators has stopped, but
that the awareness of reproducibility has reached a
sizable portion of those involved in research. This is
based on growing recognition that reproducibility (and
more broadly, open science) is moving from the early
adopter to early majority phase, at least in some
research institutions, geographic areas and/or
disciplines (Armeni et al., 2021) This recognition
includes focus on scaling up practices, such as
webinars on implementing open science at scale (Turing
Way, 2023). However, some research suggests that
adoption of reproducibility may be slightly further behind
that of open science; as shown in a comparison
between various open science policy landscapes in
table 1: open access, open and FAIR (Findable,
Accessible, Interoperable, Reusable) data, and
reproducibility. In the table ticks identify those areas with
steps have been taken, and without as those where
steps are needed.

Nosek integrates the diffusion of innovation model with
his strategy for culture change (Nosek, 2019) to provide
insights into what is needed to support transitions
through different stages, as shown in ågure 1.
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According to Nosek’s interpretation of the diffusion of
innovation model, the årst members of the research
community seeking to make their research reproducible
need basic infrastructure to make this possible. The
small group within the research community who are
able to engage with emerging infrastructures can be
designated as innovators. To adopt research
reproducibility practices, the next group of research
community members, the early adopters, also require
user experience enablers (which can also be reframed
as skills and training enablers) that make it easy.
Communities and incentives are then required to bring
the early and late majority on board; and policy is
needed to incentivise the ånal group, the laggards.

The role of different stakeholders can also be mapped
to Nosek’s interpretation of the diffusion of innovation
model to suggest that research organisations can play a
role in facilitating all parts of the Nosek model, as shown
in ågure 2.

Consequently, this study aimed to focus on the
practices (or interventions) needed to transition from
adoption by early adopters to by early majority, which
includes a focus on transitioning from the related parts
of the model: from a focus on user experience (or skills
and training) to that of communities.

Other research supports this study’s focus on these
transition points in relation to the broader agenda of
open science adoption. During a National Academies of
Science, Engineering, and Medicine workshop to
develop an open science toolkit, Julia Stewart Lowndes
also emphasised the communities element in the Nosek
model: “We have made progress to make open science
possible, easy, rewarding, and required, in some cases,
as part of our fundamental processes. Now ... we need
to support researchers to make it normative, which
requires investing in human infrastructure” (Committee
on Developing a Toolkit for Fostering Open Science
Practices: A Workshop et al., 2021). Other examples
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include recommendations that early career researchers
(ECRs) directly involved in initiatives or activities to
change research culture and practice, and the
stakeholders who wish to support ECRs in these
efforts, should focus on areas such as community
building, and ampliåcation of messages through this
(Kent et al., 2022).

Whilst this study aimed to focus on the practices
needed to transition from adoption by early adopters to
early majority, it was recognised that change does not
always proceed in the linear manner depicted in
Nosek’s model, and that it was possible that all åve
types of practices would be important. Support for
consideration of all åve types of practices suggested in
Nosek’s model as important includes analysis of the
practices to support publication of reproducible
research outputs, which identiåed the following possible
roles and responsibilities for research performing
organisations (italics added to highlight alignment):

` Setting policy expectations for staff (e.g. sharing of
data objects, extent of checking required,
disciplinary differences) in the broader context of
open science practices.

` Raising awareness of key requirements arising from
policy expectations.

` Providing support via an appropriate mix of data
stewards, research object curators or subject
librarians.

` Providing general and discipline-speciåc training (for
students and staff) to meet the expectations of
publishers and research funding organisations.

` Providing access to an appropriate mix of digital and
physical infrastructure to underpin reproducible
research workæows.

` Providing funding for reproducibility-related tools
during their start-up/pilot phase

` Developing and implementing reward mechanisms
for reproducible publication practices in the broader
context of open science practices (Chiarelli et al.,
2021).

Suggestions on how research institutions can improve
research reproducibility and integrity also show the
need for consideration of multiple parts of Nosek’s
model, such as: richer and deeper training and
education in rigorous research practices; and change

criteria for appointment/promotion to value researcher
behaviours and outputs (Macleod & the University of
Edinburgh Research Strategy Group, 2022). Another
analysis on how research institutions can make
research culture more open included emphasis on
establishing or joining communities of different
stakeholders, publishing an open research statement
(or policy), incentivising with an open research
competition and support for roles such as research
software engineers, and introducing open research
criteria into recruitment and reward processes (Yaqoob
& Darby, 2021).

However, there is also some consensus that the
infrastructure element of the Nosek model, which can
be seen as the initial step in the diffusion of innovation,
has been adequately addressed in the case of
reproducibility:

` Reproducible publication practices require a range of
technological solutions, but most contributors
agreed that these are already available in today’s
research landscape. The key technical gap appears
to be the interoperability between available tools and
workæows; however, … technological solutions for
reproducibility are not currently covered as part of
training curricula (Chiarelli et al., 2021).

` Several projects have attempted to address some of
the technical aspects of reproducibility by making it
easier for authors to disseminate fully reproducible
workæows and data, and for readers to perform
computations. …. Even though these tools are
widely available and seem to address many of the
issues of technical reproducibility and the culture of
reproducibility, they have not yet become a core part
of the life sciences experimental and publication
lifecycle. There is an apparent disconnection
between the development of tools addressing
reproducibility and their use by the wider scientiåc
and publishing communities who might beneåt from
them (Samota & Davey, 2021).
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Another useful framework for reåning the framing
provided by Nosek, is the Knowledge Exchange Open
Scholarship Framework (Knowledge Exchange, 2017).
This provides a matrix of all the elements necessary to
change research culture to increase research
reproducibility for a variety of stakeholders, as shown in
ågure 3.

The Knowledge Exchange Open Scholarship
Framework deånes the three levels of granularity (shown
on the vertical axis) as follows:

` Micro refers to individual actors, e.g. an individual
researcher, research-adjacent support staff, or
member of the public.

` Meso occupies the space between, referring to
groups, organisations and communities e.g. a
university, publisher, disciplinary community, scholar
society, professional society, or commercial service
provider company.

` Macro refers to the system as a whole, e.g. a

government, national/regional funder, or general
regulatory framework (Neylon et al., 2019).

This study chose to focus on the meso-level of the
framework as this would be most relevant to the
research institution focus of this study, noting that the
meso-level encompasses a very broad grouping,
including informal activities or grassroots communities
that are established by individuals who are not managers:

It includes research groups, departments and
universities (and groupings of universities), but also
includes overlapping organisational groupings like
disciplinary communities, scholarly societies,
methodological groupings, professional societies and
potentially other identity groups if they are relevant.
Meso-level groupings can be formally organised with an
institutional or organisational form, or can be entirely
informal. Membership may be well deæned or diffuse
and shared culture and practices may be strong or
unclear. Meso-level actors are all those groups made up
of micro-level actors or groupings of other meso-level
actors that do not include the entire system. They may
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or may not be well deæned groups and can overlap.
Micro- and meso-level actors can be members of
multiple non-overlapping meso-level grouping
(Neylon et al., 2019).

While this study focuses on the role of speciåc
stakeholders in increasing reproducibility in a particular
part of the research ecosystem with the intent of
increasing understanding on this aspect, it should be
emphasised that other stakeholders are also important:
“Simple solutions for achieving reproducible and
replicable science are inherently impossible because of
the sheer complexity of science. Indeed, culture change
can require many different actions, from multiple
stakeholders, who each have different priorities”
(Rethlefsen et al., 2022).

This focus on the meso-level may also be a useful
addition to the literature, which has been found as
focusing more on examining macro-levels through
policy, funding and publishing initiatives (European
Commission Directorate General for Research and
Innovation et al., 2022). In areas such as Open Access
there has also been considerable focus on the micro-
level, particularly the micro-level economics of
individuals and their actions: “We have failed to focus
sufæciently on how actors at the meso-level (i.e.
groups, communities, organisations and institutions)
structure the choices that individuals make. For
example, we have not rigorously examined how shared
culture and norms of behaviour can override both
policy mandates and incentives for individual scholars
(Neylon et al., 2019).
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The third framework of relevance to this study is the
taxonomy of interventions at academic institutions to
improve research quality (Davidson et al., 2022)9 This
taxonomy was the result of a review which identiåed
and classiåed possible interventions to improve
research quality, reduce waste, and improve
reproducibility and replicability within research-
performing institutions. Seven major classiåcations were
developed: tools, education and training, incentives,
modelling and mentoring, review and feedback, expert
involvement, and policies and procedures.

This taxonomy was used as the basis for much of the

analysis in this study, and has high levels of similarity to
other taxonomies that could have been utilised (Nosek,
2019; UNESCO, 2021). However, it should be noted
that the Davidson et al. taxonomy was designed to
identify interventions that support different stages of
research, in addition to overall research practices, whilst
this study focused only on the latter.

The classiåcations utilised in this taxonomy were
adapted for this study (based on the literature review) to
focus speciåcally on reproducibility through inclusion of
some examples, as follows:

1. Tools, such as:

› Available open source and reproducible software
packages.

› Peer-to-peer tool sharing.
› Study design speciåc protocol templates for

protocol writing.
› Shared version control repositories for research

conduct and analysis.

2. Education and training in research reproducibility,
such as:

› Training on use of reporting guidelines including
protocols and registration.

› Training of research assistants, etc., about
reproducibility.

› Training on research software engineering practices.

3. Incentives to enhance awareness, accessibility and
understanding, such as:

› Hiring and promotion criteria that include open
science practices.

› Awarding small grants/prizes for adhering to best
methodological practice.

› Inclusion of code/data sharing in promotion
criteria.

4. Modelling and mentoring to encourage research
reproducibility, such as:

› Creation of research teams with an effective mix
of research expertise.

› Programs enabling mentor/mentee partnerships.
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› Encouragement of protocol publication during
manuscript writing.

› Creating or joining an institutional journal club, or
national reproducibility network.

5. Review and feedback, such as:

› Education for early career researchers on how to
conduct peer review.

› Proposal, grant, manuscript and code peer-review.

6. Expert involvement and advice, such as:

› Speciåc hiring for roles with experience of open
research, data stewardship, research software
engineering, etc. and/or training those currently
employed to do this.

› Availability of a dedicated data champion during
research conduct and analysis.

7. Policies and procedures, such as:

› Mandated study registration during protocol
writing

› Requirement for data and software management
plans and integrity checks during research
conduct and analysis

› Research object depositing/sharing policies
(including, data, code, physical etc)
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This section provides an overview of meso-level
approaches to reproducibility in research institutions to
identify factors or relevance to scaling up of
reproducibility practices. Approaches to reproducibility
in research organisations is considered at a general
level, and literature on the approaches of speciåc
research institutions is integrated into section four. And
whilst the majority of the focus is on research
institutions, other parts of the meso-level community are
also included.
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The focus on reproducibility within research
organisations is increasing but needs considerably more
focus. A 2015 US-focused study concluded that “few
institutions have strong, transparent processes in place

to discourage poor-quality science or to foster
objectivity” (Begley et al., 2015), and a 2021 exploration
nuanced this to conclude that research performing
organisations typically:

` Do not have dedicated policies focusing on research
reproducibility. It is, however, increasingly common
to mention reproducibility in passing, in the context
of other institutional policies or requirements.

` Do not tend to mandate reproducible publication
practices: Reproducibility efforts are not currently
incentivised within the research process, and
reproducible publication practices are commonly
perceived as additional, unrewarded activities
(Chiarelli et al., 2021).

What is generally agreed on is that research institutions
have a role to play within the broader research
ecosystem in increasing reproducibility (Chiarelli et al.,
2021; Kohrs et al., 2023; Macleod & the University of
Edinburgh Research Strategy Group, 2022; McIntosh &
Hudson Vitale, 2023; UNESCO, 2022; Yaqoob & Darby,
2021). For example, a study of which open science
practices would be valuable for research institutions to
monitor identiåed 19 open science practices that could
be valuable for institutional monitoring, which included
items relevant to reproducibility such as reporting on
whether clinical trials were registered before they started
recruitment, and whether study data were shared openly
at the time of publication (Cobey et al., 2023). Many
challenges are also noted related to the role of research
institutions in improving reproducibility of the research
endeavour, including business models, infrastructure,
personnel, and the challenge of monitoring compliance
(Begley et al., 2015; Cobey et al., 2023).

The importance of linkage of the roles of institutions
with other stakeholders, particularly macro-level funders
and policy makers is another area noted as important:
“... in most cases, reproducible research practices are
not part of funder mandates. As a result of this, it is
likely that research performing organisations will
continue to monitor the landscape and address
research reproducibility via ad-hoc approaches and
based on their individual strategies and researcher
bases” (Chiarelli et al., 2021). However, coordination
would be highly beneåcial. For example, one study
suggests that: “Institutions, guided by sectoral
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organisations such as Universities UK, should
coordinate and adopt common policies, guidance, and
training for monitoring and improving reproducibility,
openness, and quality” (Stewart et al., 2022).

There is also a range of literature that looks more
broadly at approaches to supporting reproducibility,
such as an analysis of interdisciplinary strategies that
identiåed thirteen approaches that were mapped to
Nosek’s strategies for culture change (Rethlefsen et al.,
2022). This research concluded that:

… multiple approaches are both necessary to address the
complexities of implementing reproducible research and
[being] welcomed by researchers, who span disciplines
and career stages and are therefore not a monolithic
group with identical motivations and needs. Whereas
top-down policy changes may be effective to spur
institutions and principal investigators to make major,
potentially costly changes, bottom-up approaches can
engage those who are more curious and çexible in making
incremental changes to their practices—and who may
band together to shift norms through collective efforts
(Rethlefsen et al., 2022).
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It is also clear that there are many stakeholders within a
research institution who can play a role in scaling up
reproducibility practices internally. At the micro-level,
researchers have a key role, with their roles and
responsibilities identiåed as potentially including:

` Fostering and applying reproducible workæows,
including data and code gathering and curation.

` Sharing appropriate research objects (digital and
physical) alongside publications.

` Testing articles for reproducibility, when acting as
peer reviewers (Chiarelli et al., 2021).

At the meso-level, research organisation areas which
could take on roles include research administration,
academic units, research compliance, information
technology, libraries, scholarly communication,
researcher appointment and tenure, and institutional
metrics or reporting (Cobey et al., 2023; Rethlefsen et
al., 2022). These research organisation areas can
undertake a range of activities to encourage behavioural
change, with possible functions including:

` Setting policy expectations for staff (e.g. sharing of
data objects, extent of checking required,
disciplinary differences) in the broader context of
open science practices.

` Raising awareness of key requirements arising from
policy expectations.

` Providing support via an appropriate mix of data
stewards, research object curators or subject
librarians.

` Providing general and discipline-speciåc training (for
students and staff) to meet the expectations of
publishers and research funding organisations.

` Providing access to an appropriate mix of digital and
physical infrastructure to underpin reproducible
research workæows.

` Providing funding for reproducibility-related tools
during their start-up/pilot phase.

` Developing and implementing reward mechanisms
for reproducible publication practices in the broader
context of open science practices (Chiarelli et al., 2021).
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There are a range of other meso-level initiatives of
relevance, and some analysis has been undertaken on
the roles and responsibilities of some of these (Chiarelli
et al., 2021). Some that emerged repeatedly during the
literature review included publishers and journals,
reproducibility networks, disciplinary groups, infrastructure
providers, and a range of other communities (including
those focused on the FAIR Principles, training and
speciåc roles), with the most commonly mentioned of
the many initiatives that exist being:

V0>2!(0* P%I=!+G$2B2*2>C V%>)!='AX National, peer-led
consortiums of researchers that aim to promote and
ensure rigorous research practices by establishing
appropriate training activities, designing and evaluating
research improvement efforts, disseminating best
practice and working with stakeholders to coordinate
efforts across the sector (UKRN, 2023a).

P%I=!+G$2B2*2O%0X A world-wide, volunteer-run,
grassroots journal club initiative that helps researchers
create local open science journal clubs at their
universities to discuss diverse issues, papers and ideas
about improving science, reproducibility and the open
science movement (ReproducibiliTea, 2023).
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It is also clear that there are many stakeholders within a
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responsibilities identiåed as potentially including:
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` Sharing appropriate research objects (digital and
physical) alongside publications.
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peer reviewers (Chiarelli et al., 2021).
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academic units, research compliance, information
technology, libraries, scholarly communication,
researcher appointment and tenure, and institutional
metrics or reporting (Cobey et al., 2023; Rethlefsen et
al., 2022). These research organisation areas can
undertake a range of activities to encourage behavioural
change, with possible functions including:
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policy expectations.
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students and staff) to meet the expectations of
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` Developing and implementing reward mechanisms
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There are a range of other meso-level initiatives of
relevance, and some analysis has been undertaken on
the roles and responsibilities of some of these (Chiarelli
et al., 2021). Some that emerged repeatedly during the
literature review included publishers and journals,
reproducibility networks, disciplinary groups, infrastructure
providers, and a range of other communities (including
those focused on the FAIR Principles, training and
speciåc roles), with the most commonly mentioned of
the many initiatives that exist being:

V0>2!(0* P%I=!+G$2B2*2>C V%>)!='AX National, peer-led
consortiums of researchers that aim to promote and
ensure rigorous research practices by establishing
appropriate training activities, designing and evaluating
research improvement efforts, disseminating best
practice and working with stakeholders to coordinate
efforts across the sector (UKRN, 2023a).

P%I=!+G$2B2*2O%0X A world-wide, volunteer-run,
grassroots journal club initiative that helps researchers
create local open science journal clubs at their
universities to discuss diverse issues, papers and ideas
about improving science, reproducibility and the open
science movement (ReproducibiliTea, 2023).
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O/% Y0=I%(>=2%AX An international not-for-proåt
organisation that teaches foundational coding and data
science skills to researchers worldwide. The Carpentries
builds global capacity in essential data and
computational skills for conducting efåcient, open, and
reproducible research (The Carpentries, 2023).

P%I=!c0$': An event during which participants
attempt to reproduce published research of their choice
from a list of proposed papers with publicly available
associated code and data. These aim to facilitate and
help normalise the activity of research code reviewing
(ReproHack, 2023).

d!G=(0* !" LI%( M!G=$% M!">)0=% \dLMM]X
A developer friendly, open access journal for research
software packages. It is designed to improve the quality
of the software submitted (JOSS, 2020).
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This study involved a mixed methods approach to
enable triangulation of data to maximise validity and
reliability of the methodology and åndings. It consisted
of three stages:

` M>0,% !(%X Literature review and consultations with
key stakeholders

` M>0,% >)!X Survey and interviews
` M>0,% >/=%%X Focus groups and community

engagement

M>0,% !(% gathered data through literature review and
consultations with key stakeholders, to help deåne the
study’s questions and scope. The literature review
focused on a range of overlapping areas, including
reproducibility, open science, research assessment
reform, and FAIR practices, which are recognised as
highly conducive to reproducible research practices (for
example, see Chiarelli et al., 2021). The consultations
with key stakeholders engaged two experts in the åeld
in deåning study questions and scope, to support the
literature review.

M>0,% >)! tested the åndings of stage one through
surveys and interviews to conårm if participants
identiåed similar priority areas for scaling up
reproducibility practices, and their perceptions of what
was needed to achieve this. The survey questions
(contained in Appendix B) sought information on
demographics, reproducibility practices that the
participants engaged with and/or supported, and what
inæuenced their adoption and/or promotion of practices
to increase scaling up of reproducibility. The survey
questions were based on analysis of work including
individual and organisational decision making, and
barriers to engagement with reproducibility and open
science for researchers (Alrasheedi et al., 2016; Gownaris
et al., 2022; Murphy et al., 2022; Omarli, 2017; Turing Way
Community, n.d.; Turner et al., 2017; Zečević et al., 2020).
Analysis was undertaken using the LimeSurvey platform
used for the survey. The anonymised survey data is publicly
available (10.5281/zenodo.10666198) with this report.

The interviews aimed to build on the åndings on the
survey; and speciåcally to increase identiåcation of
speciåc practices of value; understand if there is order
in which practices should take place, consider if

organisational characteristics are relevant, and identify
what needs to be in place at micro, meso and/or macro-
levels to support new practices; increase the use cases
being studied to enable insight into differences; and
enable contrasting of situations where reproducibility is
common practice, with situations where reproducible
research has no uptake at all. The interview consent form
and questions are contained in Appendix C. Analysis was
undertaken using qualitative data analysis, with initial
coding grouping large amounts of text into code.
Categories were then created from these codes that
mapped to the seven enablers in the Davidson et al.
taxonomy, with additional categories also emerging
around what would become the framework levels.

M>0,% >/=%% incorporated focus groups and community
engagement to gain feedback on the emerging
framework’s levels, enablers and assessment
worksheet. Questions focused on whether the study’s
åndings at that point also reæected the experience of
focus group participants, and could help their
organisations understand their approach to
reproducibility practices. Additional questions
investigated what persuades people in senior positions
to consider taking a more coordinated approach to
reproducibility practice in their organisation; the
characteristics of an organisation that should be
considered when understanding if a practice might
work at a similar organisation; and what may be on the
horizon that will have a signiåcant impact on the way
that research organisations consider and practice
reproducibility. The focus group consent form is
contained in Appendix D.

Stage three also included community engagement with
the International Reproducibility Network, in recognition
of the key role that national reproducibility networks
have in enhancing reproducibility in research institutions.
The questions utilised for this community engagement
were similar to those employed for the focus groups,
with an additional question being added on how national
reproducibility networks could support Knowledge
Exchange’s work in this area, and vice versa.

In terms of ethical considerations, the study followed
the guidance from the UK Research and Integrity Ofåce
on research ethics and integrity, with the study being
reviewed by the Knowledge Exchange leads and
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overseen by the Knowledge Exchange ofåce.
Demographic questions related to gender identity were
not included in any of the study elements, because
gender identity did not appear to be directly relevant to
the aim of identifying practices for scaling up
reproducibility. Analysis of the interviews included a
code on gender identity to enable easy recognition if in
fact gender identity was relevant; but there were no
comments on this. However, it should be noted that
gender identity could affect whether an individual has
the ability to initiate relevant changes within their
organisation, with a range of research noting gender
inequalities in senior roles in research organisations
(Allen et al., 2021; Magliano et al., 2020).
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Details are provided here on how participants were
recruited for each stage of the study, and the participant
demographics. In general, the study focused on input
from personnel in research organisations (e.g. universities
and research laboratories) whose role potentially included
the practice and/or support of research reproducibility in
any of the following categories:

` Researchers and/or research-adjacent support staff,
e.g. Research Assistant, PhD student, Postdoctoral
Research Fellow, Senior Lecturer, Professors, Data
Stewards, Research Software Engineer, Data
Librarian, Technician, Research Ofåcer, Data
Scientist, Academic Librarian, etc.

` Managers of academic/research areas, e.g. Dean,
Head of Department, Head of Centre, Group
Leaders, etc.

` Managers of research support/infrastructure areas,
e.g. Senior Librarian, Data Steward Group Leader,
Manager/Director/Group Leader of areas such as IT
Services, Technology Transfer Ofåce, Research
Ofåce, Library Services, Research Computing, etc.

This focus had one potential limitation in that it omitted
some roles that became more relevant as the analysis
progressed, such as mentors, instructors, members of
curriculum committees, hiring and promotion
committees, institutional leadership, and administration
staff. However, many of the interviewees did encompass
these roles. Additionally, one of the key publications in
this area did include this breadth, and this work is cited
extensively in this study (Kohrs et al., 2023).
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The survey was distributed through a range of channels:

` Knowledge Exchange news (Knowledge Exchange,
2023).

` Various Twitter proåles, e.g. Knowledge Exchange
12 May and 24 May 2023, with retweets from
organisations including the national reproducibility
networks of Belgium, Denmark, Germany, Italy,
Norway, Switzerland and UK; DFG; Ireland’s
National Open Research Forum (NORF); Research
Data Alliance (RDA); and Research Software
Alliance (ReSA).

` Various Slack channels, Mastodon accounts and
LinkedIn posts.

` Newsletters from organisations including the
Software Sustainability Institute, ReSA and UK
Reproducibility Network.

The survey was launched on 11 May 2023. At the close
of the survey in August 2023, 123 people had
interacted with the survey. 46 responses were classiåed
as unusable due to lack of consent or lack of

information, leaving 77 usable responses, of which 51
completed all questions in the survey. The relatively low
number of usable responses means that the survey
analysis will provide indications of possible patterns
rather than årm conclusions.

The majority of the 77 respondents included in the
analysis were researchers/research-adjacent support
staff (75%), with the remaining being in a management
position; and based at a higher education institution
(77%), with research institute (17%) being the next most
common place of work.

Participants were mostly based in Denmark, France,
Germany and the United Kingdom, with others in other
European countries. 11 participants were from outside
Europe or considered themselves global, as shown in
ågure 4. While participants for the study were primarily
recruited from European research-performing
organisations due to the focus on Knowledge Exchange
stakeholders, the work aims to be relevant within the
global context.
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Participants identiåed as working in a wide range of
disciplines, as shown in ågure 5. The Common Aggregation
Hierarchy (CAH) from the Higher Education Statistics
Agency (HESA) was used for the list of disciplines as it
provides standard groupings that can be applied to
various subject code schemes to enable better comparison
against other research that uses disciplinary analysis.

Survey participants were also asked to indicate their
career stage, as shown in ågure 6. The career levels
were deåned as follows:

` Junior: (you are studying/training). PhD student,
Research Assistant, Assistant Librarian, Junior
Research Software Engineer, etc

` Early career: (your work is directed by someone
else). Postdoctoral Research Associate, Lecturer;
Academic Librarian, Research Librarian, Research
Software Engineer, Data Steward, Data Librarian,
Technician, Research Ofåcer, etc

` Mid-career: (you’re starting to have responsibility for
your own work) Research Fellow, Senior Lecturer,
Reader, Senior Librarian, Senior Research Software
Engineer, Data Steward Group Leader, Senior Data
Scientist, Research Manager, Group Leader, Head of
Centre, etc

` Established/Senior: (you’re in charge of multiple

groups). Professor, Professorial Fellow, Head
Librarian, Director of Library Services, Head of
Department, Director of Research Computing,
Service Director, etc

Survey participants were asked a screening question on
their opinion of reproducibility to determine which
category of adopter (based on diffusion of innovation
categories) they identiåed with. As expected, ågure 7
shows that survey participants were mostly adopters of
practice because of the routes the survey was advertised
and the perceived beneåts of completing the survey. In
the survey analysis that follows, innovators and early
adopters are grouped together as early adopters (52%)
and early majority and late majority respondents together
as late adopters (48%).

From the demographics of the survey respondents
summarised above, it is clear that the data collected in
this survey cannot be seen as representative of the views
of the entire research community. However, it did provide
insight into how to reåne questions asked in the interview
stage to probe areas where there may be differences of
opinion and experience, as well as to explore gaps in
accessibility and differences in perceptions and priorities
between early and late adopters.
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Possible interviewees were identiåed through three
different methods: self-nominated in the survey,
suggested by Knowledge Exchange colleagues, and/or
identiåed by the authors of this study. 38 people were
contacted by email to invite participation in the
interviews, and 20 participated.

The interviews aimed for an even spread across the three
targeted roles of researchers/research-adjacent support
staff, managers of academic/research areas, and
managers of research support/infrastructure areas; and
to engage a range of career levels, as shown in ågure 8.

It can be seen that there was some bias in interviewees
towards more senior career levels in managerial roles,
as would be expected due to the nature of managerial
positions. There was also some overlap between the
roles of researcher and academic/research manager,
and participants were assigned to each category based
on how they answered the majority of the questions.

The interviews also aimed to engage participants from
across the Knowledge Exchange network member
countries (Denmark, Finland, Germany, Netherlands and
UK), supplemented with other European countries, as
shown in ågure 9.
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Potential focus group participants were identiåed by the
authors due to their involvement in at least one of the
following: the interviews, communities such as the
national reproducibility networks, and/or relevant
research projects. Nine people were invited to attend
one of the two focus groups, and åve people
participated. The åve participants included at least one
representative of each of the three target groups of
researchers and/or research-adjacent support staff,
managers of academic/research areas, and managers
of research support/infrastructure areas. Geographic
diversity was limited across the åve participants to only
two countries; however, the breadth of the participants
in the community engagement assisted in overcoming
this limitation. The focus groups began with a
presentation on åndings to date to enable feedback, and
to continue gaining inputs regarding horizon scanning.

The community engagement focused on discussion
with members of the International Reproducibility
Network. At least 19 national networks exist (UKRN,
2023a), and the 24 members of the International
Reproducibility Network were invited to join a discussion
to provide feedback on this study both at a preceding
members’ meeting, and via email. Eight participants
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attended, representing national reproducibility networks
from Croatia, Denmark, Finland, Germany, Greece,
Netherlands and UK (represented by two participants).
Representatives of the Knowledge Exchange also
attended this discussion to maximise potential alignment.

;1;1 N2(+2(,A
This section shares high level åndings from the survey,
interviews, focus groups and community engagement,
to illustrate how these shaped the more detailed
åndings and outputs described in section four.

This study deånes reproducibility as “the ability of
researchers, other than the original researchers, to
achieve the same ændings using the same data and
analysis” (Claerbout & Karrenbach, 1992). However, it
should be noted that some participants focused on
open science and/or replicability rather than

reproducibility; in some cases with understanding of the
differences but choosing a different focus due to the
large overlap of these areas with reproducibility, and in
some cases using the terms interchangeably.

;1;13 MG=?%C =%AG*>A
Analysis of the survey results focussed on three topics:
practices that were not working in their current form,
differences in priorities between early and late adopters,
and differences in practices that early and late adopters
regarded as working well.

To investigate the årst topic, participants were identiåed
who responded that a practice was easily accessible or
accessible, but only occasionally or never used it. Any
additional comments by those respondents were then
examined to understand if there were any common
practices to improve reproducibility at a research
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organisation which were not working in their current
form. These practices included:

` Workshops/drop-in talks to departments which are
generic and not focussed on the needs of a discipline.

` Train the trainer initiatives where people were not
given speciåc time to attend.

` Imposition of policies, particularly when they are
associated with high fees 7(9.9 J"(- !&&())B.

` Advocating for reproducibility without giving people
the time to do it.

The answers given to the question of whether
respondents saw any risks in encouraging and/or
implementing practices that support scaling up of
reproducibility were also investigated, which included:

` Hiring committees looking for quantity over quality.
` Mandating reproducibility on busy people will get

pushback, because researchers will not see the
practices as worthwhile, or be self-motivated.

` Ethical and privacy concerns (particularly in research
involving human subjects) around sharing data.

` Collection of data, appropriate data anonymisation
and privacy protection measures are all expensive in
terms of time and money.

` Encouraging “blanket” open science without
considering how the original creators of the data set
will be supported will not change norms in these åelds.

` A core set of people will be doing the work, and
getting more workload, but the beneåts are more for
other people.

These comments seem to indicate that a primary
concern is the introduction of reproducibility
interventions without providing those involved with
enough time and/or effort to properly adopt them.

To investigate the second topic, respondents were
classiåed into early adopters of reproducibility practices
versus late adopters, and analysis conducted on their
answers to three questions looking at the seven
categories of interventions from the Davidson et al.
taxonomy: what they would prioritise for support in their
organisation, what most inæuenced their adoption or
promotion of practices, and what types of practices to
support scaling up reproducibility they had encouraged
engagement with at their organisation.

Early adopters prioritised supporting the practices of
education and training, and incentives, for in their
organisation; whereas late adopters showed no clear
prioritisation across the seven categories of
reproducibility practices. In response to the question on
what most inæuenced their adoption, where a range of
options beyond the Davidson et al. taxonomy were
available, all respondents were inæuenced by “access to
time and ånancial support” and “potential to increase
research impact”. However, early adopters favoured
“organisational support” whereas late adopters
preferred “prevalence of community approaches”. Both
groups were most likely to have encouraged
engagement with practices from the Davidson et al.
taxonomy of tools, and education and training. In
contrast, early adopters were more likely to encourage
modelling and mentoring, whereas late adopters were
more likely to encourage policies and procedures.

This suggests, as could be expected from their
placement on the diffusion of innovation curve, that late
adopters were waiting for community norms to be
formed, and clear policies and approaches to be
available. However, early adopters looked for
organisational support and incentives to establish
reproducibility practices and pass these on through
direct methods, which implies innovators and early
adopters also beneåt from the presence of communities
and incentives, and that the åve interventions identiåed
by Nosek et al. (2022) cannot be seen as a linear
progression from infrastructure to policy. Education and
Training is clearly important at all stages, but it is unclear
why respondents at all levels are most likely to
encourage use of Tools, but do not prioritise
organisational support for them.

To investigate the third topic, responses were
summarised to the question asking respondents if there
were any examples of enabling and/or supporting
reproducibility in a scalable way that they thought were
particularly impressive, impactful or innovative. For early
adopters, these included:

` Organisational support: Level of senior management
buy-in.

` Policies and procedures: Inclusion in hiring and
promotion criteria, and annual review;
comprehensive and understandable written policies
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and procedures that don’t take effort to adopt; and
change of norms towards reproducible practices in
other åelds

` Incentives: Small grants for open research,
workshops, and events.

` Modelling and mentoring: Personal adoption and
use of practice by research group leaders/principal
investigators.

` Tools: such as the Open Science Framework,
Octopus, RMarkdown; as well as initiatives such as
Registered Reports, PREreview, Peer Community In
(PCI), ReproducibiliTea, and ReScience C and X
journals.

Many of these were considered high effort to
implement, but important and innovative.

For late adopters, these included:

` Education and training: ReproducibiliTea seminars
are impactful in building a community and helping to
shift research culture.

` Organisational support: Employing someone to
make papers reproducible.

` Incentives: Incentivisation and reward of peer review
and feedback processes.

Overall, the number of respondents means that årm
conclusions cannot be drawn from the survey.
Nevertheless, the responses point to differences in the
way that early adopters and late adopters approach
reproducibility, in particular as interventions are scaled
up within a research organisation. There is a potential
for pushback because interventions are either too
generic, implemented too early before the community
believes that they will not change, or not associated
with time and effort to adopt them. It is useful to identify
practices that encourage self-motivation and habit
forming, and policies which increase awareness of
reproducibility while being easy to implement. However
some responses pointed to confusion around policies,
particularly conæation of open science and
reproducibility, with the result that there is a perception
that reproducibility cannot be achieved when research
is associated with private data that cannot be shared.

;1;16 H(>%=?2%) =%AG*>A
The interviews included four questions that were
focused on practices for scaling up reproducibility:

1. Can you tell us about a practice (or practices) to
increase scaling of reproducibility that you led,
supported and/or highlighted - or that you didn’t
support?

2. Why did you choose to prioritise engagement with
this particular practice over others?

3. What were the positive and/or negative outcomes of
this on the personnel it was aimed at (not on you
personally)?

4. What advice would you give others who wanted to
do something similar, i.e. what factors might affect
its implementation in another context, e.g. what
might help it be more/less successful?

Building on the åndings of the survey, consideration was
given as to whether the research organisation that
participants were describing practices from could be
viewed on the diffusion of innovation spectrum. Analysis of
how participants described practices in their organisation,
and/or the effects of factors in the organisation that
affected uptake of these practices, led to the identiåcation
of three levels at which, from a meso-level perspective,
organisations could be functioning at, as shown in table 2.

O0B*% 6X L=,0(2A0>2!(0* *%?%*A

a%?%* 3X
Pockets of
excellence

Pockets of excellence exist as
fragmented, small initiatives, often
in research teams, or across
individuals with similar concerns.

a%?%* 6X
Partially
coordinated

There is partial coordination
within the organisation, such as
within some teams or faculties, or
methodologies across disciplines.

a%?%* ;X
Organisational-
level
commitment

Organisational strategy articulates
strategic objectives for the
institution as a whole, including
expectations of researchers.
Processes and structures are
coordinated to enable scalability
and sustainability.
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An organisation may also be functioning at more than
one level at once to provide a layering effect;
consequently the levels could also be depicted as
shown in table 3.

The analysis of interview participants’ answers to these
questions included classiåcation of the practices they
described in terms of the seven enablers in the
Davidson et al. taxonomy.

The coding of the interviews based around the
Davidson et al. taxonomy worked well for much of the
information, validating the use of this as the basis for
this study’s framework. Results were further analysed to
identify examples of practices that assisted in
transitioning between levels, which are described in
more detail in the next section.

Analysis of the interviews also evidenced that it could
be useful to provide a way for organisations to assess
areas where scaling up was already happening, and
where more effort could be beneåcial. The literature
review identiåed a range of possible tools (Kohrs et al.,
2023; Michie et al., 2011; SCVO, 2023; UNESCO,
2022), with the Digital Preservation Coalition’s rapid
assessment model being chosen as the basis for the
development this study’s assessment worksheet (Digital
Preservation Coalition, 2021).

Responses to some of the questions also lead to
coding beyond the Davidson et al. taxonomy, which
evolved into consideration of how to support change in
research organisations. This also occurred for analysis
of the question about any evolving aspects of
technology or methods, such as generative artiåcial
intelligence (AI), that may have a particular impact on
the ability to scale up this practice and/or reproducibility
practices in general.

Analysis of interview data also enabled reæection on the
roles of different personnel, particularly those of
researchers and research-adjacent support personnel,
managers of academic/research areas, and managers
of research support/infrastructure areas. The data
showed that overall the line is blurred on who is
responsible for quality control of research, and those
who can facilitate improvement in each of the seven
enablers in the Davidson et al. taxonomy. There are a
few areas where clarity is a little clearer, e.g.
infrastructure managers may have more responsibility
for the tools category enablers, and research Managers
are likely to have more inæuence on the modelling and
mentoring, and review and feedback categories
enablers. Kohrs et al. (2023) provides speciåc
suggestions on actions that various roles can undertake
across three main areas of building communities,
offering training, and adapting research assessment
criteria and program requirements.

;1;1; N!$GA ,=!GI 0(+ $!@@G(2>C %(,0,%@%(> =%AG*>A
These discussions included feedback on the levels,
enablers and worksheet created from analysis of the
preceding work, and horizon scanning for changes that
may affect scaling up of reproducibility practices. The
participants’ feedback in response to the following
questions overall provided a high level validation, with
additional ideas as follows:

a%?%*AX Does this categorisation reæect what you have
seen? Is it useful to help organisations understand their
approach to reproducibility practices?

` The levels correspond with participants’
experiences, although it should be emphasised that
an organisation can encompass all three levels at
once.
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participants’ feedback in response to the following
questions overall provided a high level validation, with
additional ideas as follows:

a%?%*AX Does this categorisation reæect what you have
seen? Is it useful to help organisations understand their
approach to reproducibility practices?

` The levels correspond with participants’
experiences, although it should be emphasised that
an organisation can encompass all three levels at
once.
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` More emphasis would be beneåcial in areas such as
how to transition from one level to another, the role
of bottom-up initiatives at all levels, the importance
of senior staff support, and the role of interaction
with external communities.

` It should be recognised that different institutions
have different concerns, and factors have an
inæuence on ability and willingness to implement,
such as size, stage and disciplinary spread.

F(0B*%=AX What is the most useful way of presenting
this information, e.g. case studies, lists of potential
enablers, existing related resources? What
characteristics of an organisation should we consider
when understanding if an intervention might work at a
similar organisation, e.g. organisation size, culture? Are
there any enablers or practices that you think would
work in any research organisation to improve the
coordination or scale of reproducibility practice? Are
there any differences you have seen in enablers or
practices based on the size of organisation, or the
country it is based in?

` Examples and case studies are very useful to enable
organisations to understand if the example is about
a similar organisation, and to provide evidence that
gains are achieved - providing evaluation occurs.

` There was a lot of discussion on the lack of evidence
of the efåcacy of the interventions. It is possible that
an organisation could be at level three, but have
implemented practices that don’t actually increase
reproducibility.

EAA%AA@%(> )!='A/%%>X What level of granularity of
questions is easiest to answer? What do you ånd persuades
people in senior positions in research organisations to
consider taking a more coordinated approach to
reproducibility practice in their organisation? Would a
framework, checklist, tool and/or case studies help?

` It can be helpful if the assessment tool can be used
more as a gap analysis, and/or as a catalyst to
enable conversations across the organisation.

` It can be beneåcial if the emphasis is always
positive, identifying what is already being achieved,
in addition to opportunities to be even better.

` It needs to be emphasised that a number of different
personnel from across the organisation may need to

input, or different worksheets could be developed for
different roles.

` There are a range of ways to inæuence change, such
as comparison with peer institutions, or alignment
with organisational vision and risk appetite.

` Some universal enablers across all organisations
include external collaboration and internal
coordination and alignment.

` Checklists can be beneåcial, although it is beneåcial
if organisation culture shapes the environment to
support change, rather than mandating.

` This type of worksheet could also be utilised at the
national level.

` There are a wide range of tools and frameworks
available for related elements, and this work needs
to be situated within these to illustrate its relevance.

c!=29!( A$0((2(,X What do you see on the horizon
that will have a signiåcant impact on the way that
reproducibility is considered, and practice improved, in
research organisations?

` Generative AI can potentially assist in areas such as
aggregation of reproducibility data, and analysis of
the depth of non-reproducibility. This may motivate
institutions to better address this issue, and allow
institutions can benchmark against each other

` Generative AI is likely to drive a change in the
requirements to show the provenance in
experiments, as it becomes difåcult to conårm if the
research was done.

` Generative AI is facilitating increased discussion
about policies across research organisations, which
may increase policy development

` Team science will help impact reproducibility at
research institutions by lowering barriers between
research and research-adjacent support,
establishing digital competency centres, and
embedding support roles at institutions

` There are pros and cons of reproducibility being
aligned with other agendas, such as open research, as
these are received differently by different stakeholders.

` Equity, diversity, inclusion and access are also
interlinked with reproducibility. For example,
reproducibility can require acquisition of new skills,
potentially increasing burdens on personnel that can
lead to mental health consequences.
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It is important to understand that this framework is focused on how well organised an organisation is at scaling up
reproducibility practices (i.e., access and coordination), not the maturity of reproducibility practices and how well they
adhere to what is commonly understood to be best practice in reproducibility.

D13 L=,0(2A0>2!(0* *%?%*A
The årst part of the framework details levels that a research organisation may progress through (rather than these being
benchmarks) in scaling up reproducibility as shown in table 2. The levels are focused on internal aspects of the
organisation; however, it is noted in the enablers that external factors can also be highly relevant, and these are
addressed later in the guidelines for using the assessment worksheet.
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a%?%* 3X
Pockets of excellence

a%?%* 6X
Partially coordinated

a%?%* ;X
Organisational-level
commitment

3'%#%&*(#,)*,&) Pockets of excellence exist as
fragmented, small initiatives,
often in research teams. or
across individuals with similar
concerns.

There is partial coordination
within the organisation, such
as within some teams or
faculties, or methodologies
across disciplines.

Organisational strategy articulates
strategic objectives for the
institution as a whole, including
expectations of researchers.
Processes and structures are
coordinated to enable scalability
and sustainability.

a!$GA !"
+(%0(#)',"

Mostly bottom-up. Combination of bottom up/
top down.

Signiåcant top-down leadership
exists but bottom up remains
important.

3$44/-,*,()
$5 "#%&*,&(
\Y!S]

Practice is disseminated by
motivated individuals to their
peers, but the CoP is typically
reliant on these individuals
and at a small scale.

These may engage and be
supported by external
communities (e.g. the
Carpentries, ReproducibiliTea,
disciplinary networks) but
often do not have formal
support from their own
organisation.

CoPs start to span
departments/faculties, and
career stages of
participants. There may be
some formal support (e.g. a
department helping to pay
for speakers. catering, or
administrative support) but it
is still typically reliant on
individual effort of
volunteers.

There is institutional level
engagement with external
communities such as the
Carpentries, national
reproducibility networks, and
engagement with national policy
of relevance.

There are signiåcant established
internal CoPs, potentially both
institution-speciåc initiatives,
and local expressions of
external CoPs.

The value of these CoPs is
recognised and support is
provided as part of the
organisational strategy.
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Note that all levels can co-exist in the same
organisation, particularly in different disciplinary areas;
and different levels may be seen as beneåcial by
different stakeholders with differing goals. It is valuable
to consider how to support each level, to access the
different levels of innovation that each can offer.

D16 F(0B*%=A !" A$0*2(, GI !" =%I=!+G$2B2*2>C
The second element of the framework for scaling up
reproducibility is enablers. Enablers support or catalyse
the transition from one level to another, through a variety
of possible practices. The following table provides the
high level characteristics of each of the seven enablers
(based on the Davidson et al. taxonomy). Each of the
enablers are then explored in detail through exploration
of a range of examples. This is not a comprehensive list
of all possible practices, but identiåes examples
identiåed through the literature review, survey, interviews
and focus groups.

It should be noted that some of the examples are
relevant to multiple enablers and could be placed in
multiple parts of the table.
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a%?%* 3X
Pockets of excellence

a%?%* 6X
Partially coordinated

a%?%* ;X
Organisational-level commitment

O!!*A

Digital tools that support
reproducibility are available
internally, but the majority of
researchers may struggle to
understand which infrastructure
to use, when and how.

Access to or development of
some digital tools is
supported by some teams,
faculties and/or disciplines,
and supported by some
training.

Digital tools that support
reproducibility are widely utilised,
integrated with other organisational
tools, highly accessible and
user-friendly, and supported by
programs and/or personnel that
increase awareness and skills.

60/&%*,$-
%-0 *#%,-,-.

Individuals take responsibility
for their own education and
training in reproducible
practices, mostly from external
sources.

Some training exists in
certain faculties or across
disciplines, but are not
creditable or part of formal
curricula.

Training is scalable to meet
demand, tailored to different
stakeholders, and is a creditable,
compulsory part of curricula and/
or generally available to all.

H($%(>2?%A

Individuals are intrinsically
motivated to undertake
reproducibility practices and
promote the beneåts to their
peers/team.

Research leaders in some
teams or faculties encourage
reproducibility practices in
line with their own values
and practices, and/or those
of their discipline.

Organisational cultures and values
incorporate and value
reproducibility practices, including
research assessment, and hiring
and promotion criteria.

R!+%**2(,
%-0
4(-*$#,-.

Individuals model reproducibility
supporting behaviours to their
peers and/or teams.

Small internal communities
that share best practice are
built in some areas, such as
across disciplines or teams
in a faculty.

Internal communities are built and
supported across the organisation
to collaboratively implement
reproducibility practices.

P%?2%) 0(+
"%%+B0$'

Some research teams may
have peer review processes
that include reproducibility
practices.

Some faculties or research
leaders across disciplines
may support review and
feedback processes that
facilitate reproducibility.

Organisational strategies and
processes to support
reproducibility incorporate review
and feedback approaches.

F.I%=>
,-7$+7(4(-*
%-0 %07,&(

Advice on reproducibility
practices is usually provided by
individuals for whom this is not
part of their organisational role,
but who may have personal
expertise.

Some areas of the
organisation may have
access to dedicated roles
that include supporting
reproducibility, in research
and/or centralised teams.

Staff in dedicated roles are
supported by organisational
strategy and centrally coordinated,
with a clear mandate to lead
across faculties to achieve
scalability and sustainability.

S!*2$2%A 0(+
"#$&(0/#()

Individuals may choose to
adhere to disciplinary practices
related to reproducibility.

Some policies and practices
at faculty and/or discipline
level set expectations and/
or requirements for staff on
reproducibility practices.

Organisational policies and
procedures set expectations and/
or requirements for staff, and
evaluation of their efåcacy occurs
regularly.
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As discussed earlier, the provision of infrastructure is to
some degree considered a solved problem (Christensen-
Dalsgaard, 2023), although lack of interoperability
between these can still be an issue (Chiarelli et al., 2021).
Various types of digital tools exist to support
reproducibility practices, including tools that support
preregistration, data repositories, version controlled-code
repositories, and preprint and open access archives.
Research staff can usually access a wide range of
externally available tools, in addition to some internal
tools, to ensure best practices are followed.

With crucial infrastructure already in place, it is the
imbalance between technical and cultural infrastructures
that instead provides challenges around how to improve
usage, and to ensure that reproducibility workæows and
checks are as easy as possible for researchers (Chiarelli
et al., 2021). For example, one interviewee described a
situation where it was beneåcial to create institutional
data infrastructure and then provide research teams
with a choice of using this or the national infrastructure,
rather than requiring use of the national infrastructure. In

this case the beneåts achieved were that the
institutional data infrastructure could be more easily
made user-friendly, to encourage use.

Practices which may enable research organisations to
transition through different levels of the framework with
regard to digital tools as shown in table 6, can include:

` H+%(>2"C2(, '%C +2,2>0* >!!*A used by teams and labs
and supporting their adoption at disciplinary, faculty or
organisational level. These can include tools to enable
peer-to-peer tool sharing; study design speciåc
protocol templates for protocol writing; or shared
workæows for research conduct and analysis, based
on open source and reproducible software packages.
However, it should be noted that some key tools can
be quite specialised in their application, and broader
adoption may not be warranted.

` Y!(A2+%=2(, /!) >! G>2*2A% !>/%= %(0B*%=A to
maximise the value and use of digital tools,
particularly around training and education, or expert
involvement. Several interviews focused on this, with
examples including:

› At an institution where it is a national legal
requirement that clinical trials are added to a
clinical trials registry, the institution centralised
responsibility for supporting this process to
overcome the problem that some researchers
were non-compliant. Research-adjacent support
staff support the registration of trials, and monitor
that results are subsequently reported.

› At an organisation with a central research
information system, the research data team
manages the data deposit workæows of
researchers. The research data team works with
researchers to ensure that procedures that
support reproducibility are met, such as that
certain criteria are required before a digital object
identiåer (DOI) can be assigned for datasets.
These include that datasets must have a text (or
readme) åle that contains key information which
include any information on specialist software
required to read the data, and that data must be
in appropriate format.
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Education and training enable research personnel to
understand the importance of reproducibility, to be
trained in best practices, and to utilise available tools.
There are many examples of education and training to
support reproducible practices being provided within
research organisations, with many different goals.

Approaches to education and training on reproducibility
practices are similar across the three levels, as shown in
table 7, with differences arising from whether practices
such as the following are coordinated at the level of
teams, disciplines, faculties and/or organisation:

` O=02(2(, 2A AGA>02(0B*% 0(+ A$0*0B*% >! @%%>
+%@0(+1 One interviewee detailed their focus on
open training programs (in the spirit of open
education), with some of their initial steps involving
talking to researchers to identify bottlenecks, then
considering what was available: We wanted to set
the goal very low by starting with external training
that already existed, and to create a low barrier for
involvement by other institutions that might be too
small to have their own trainings.

` O=02(2(, @0C B% +%*2?%=%+ 2( $!**0B!=0>2!( )2>/
!>/%= !=,0(2A0>2!(AU and/or integrate external
training curricula (such as the Carpentries) to

support scalability and sustainability. Team teaching
can also be valuable within an organisation to enable
specialisation in different topics.

` O=02(2(, 2A (G0($%+U with ranges from beginner to
advanced, addresses speciåc disciplines/
approaches (e.g. sensitive data, reporting guidelines
for protocols), and addresses a variety of types of
research outputs (e.g. research data and research
software). For example, one interviewee explained
that their rationale for introducing Software
Carpentry training was to improve software
engineering practices for the wide range of staff who
worked with software but lacked core skills in this
area: We do things like this to create awareness, to
give a çavour of what’s involved, so they can
educate themselves further or get help from
professionals in software engineering. We got a lot
of positive feedback from both the experienced
researchers and doctoral students who attended.

` O=02(2(, 2A 2(>%,=0>%+ 2(>! >/% $G==2$G*G@1 For
example, Kohrs et al. (2023) provide options such as
adding or expanding research methods courses to
cover topics such as protocol depositing, open data
and code, and rigorous experimental design.
Replication can also be performed as course
projects. Kohrs et al. also detail speciåc strategies
on integrating reproducibility and open science skills
into courses on other topics, such as “giving a
lecture on the implications of the reproducibility crisis
and potential solutions in an introductory class,
integrating preregistrations into research project
courses, using open science tools to analyse and
present data during undergraduate practical training,
or practising techniques for writing reproducible
protocols in laboratory sessions’’.

` Y!(A2+%=0>2!( !" /!) >! %(0B*% AGII!=> "!=
$G==2$G*G@ $/0(,%1 Kohrs et al. highlights that
curriculum change is time consuming and requires
top-down and bottom-up approaches, including
support from institutional decision makers; and
provides advice such as:

› Collaborate with administrators and curriculum
committee members to add a new course to the
curriculum or to make a course mandatory that
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was previously offered as an elective. If needed,
repeat this process with committees from
different departments and programs, adapting
the course content to the program’s needs
(Kohrs et al., 2023).

` 60/&%*,$- 0,55(#) 5$# )*%55 %-0 )*/0(-*) and is
provided for a wide variety of types of staff. From
one interviewee: We have added new courses
because someone’s asked or we’ve detected
regular problems or questions. For example, where
we’ve been delivering training to postgraduates and
staff, then we’ve identiæed that actually the two
cohorts have different needs. So we’ve then
developed the training separately.

` O=02(2(, 2(>%,=0>%A @0>%=20* "=!@ +2""%=%(>
0+@2(2A>=0>2?% I%=AI%$>2?%AU such as privacy,
ethics and intellectual property. One interviewee
described how the development of a generic course
on research data management addressed this:
Through collaboration, we created a course … with
the privacy team and with the ethics committee, we
managed to engage them all. In contributing to
these it also helps their roles, as there is a course
that they know is good quality, and with content
[that] is in alignment with what they are advising … it
makes their job – not sure if it makes it easier, but at
least researchers come with the right questions so
they don’t have to start from the very beginning.

` O=02(2(, 2($*G+%A /!) >! %($!G=0,% I%%=A 0(+8!=
*(%4 4(41(#) to also adopt best practices, as
implementing reproducible research and open
science practices often requires collaboration among
members of a research team. Kohrs et al. identify
one of the key strategies for making reproducible
research to be to conduct educational interventions
for research groups, in recognition that researchers
who completed a course independently may have
difåculties convincing other members of their
research team to invest time and resources into
learning and adopting new practices:

› Interventions designed for research groups may
facilitate change by ensuring that all team
members receive the same training and can
collaboratively implement new practices. For

example, research groups can incorporate open
data practices into their everyday research
routines by completing a multi-week intervention
that includes regular group meetings and a
reading list (Kohrs et al., 2023).

Heise et al. (2023) also provide advice for this type of
situation, noting that training is often organised at a
grassroots level, such as training offered by ECRs
for ECRs. To support participants who want to
implement new practices once they return to their
research team, Heise et al. describe ten simple rules
to guide participants of relevant training courses in
implementing robust research practices in their own
projects. This includes prioritising and planning which
practises to implement, which involves obtaining
support and convincing others involved in the
research project of the added value of implementation.

` F+G$0>2!( 2A 0 $=%+2>0B*%U $!@IG*A!=C I0=> !"
I!A>,=0+G0>% \0(+ @0CB% G(+%=,=0+G0>%]
$G==2$G*01 Some interviewees from level one and two
institutions highlighted their desire that reproducibility
training be scaled up to the extent that it was
mainstreamed (whilst also noting that this is already
common in certain disciplines):

› For ECRs in our faculty the question is not
whether they want to do it, as for a master’s
degree it’s not a choice. The people teaching
methods class teach this as standard so it’s
normalised and makes sense to work that way.

› We have pockets of excellence, but are starting to
think if we need to make the training mandatory, or
embed it into inductions to make it mandatory.

› This should just become science, rather than
something on top of your research. …
Extracurricular classes are usually taken by those
who already think it’s important, so it needs to
become mandatory.

Examples of creditable courses include the
University of Vienna’s part-time further education
program specialising in research data management
at research institutions (Vienna University Library,
2023).

` Internal communities are built to increase community
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learning opportunities, e.g. journal clubs or grouping
of staff with similar roles, such as research software
engineers. For example, communities of data
champions exist at both the University of Cambridge,
UK (Higman et al., 2018; Savage & Cadwallader,
2019) and Delft University of Technology (TU Delft),
Netherlands (Clare, 2019). Belgium also has a
community of data ambassadors across the six
French-speaking Belgian universities, which is
modelled on the work of these two universities
(Biernaux et al., 2022).

D161; H($%(>2?%A

It is well acknowledged that systematic efforts to reform
research assessment and reward structures are needed
to more consistently incentivise behaviours that are
conducive to reproducible publication practices, or
broader agendas such as open science (Chiarelli et al.,
2021; Yaqoob & Darby, 2021), with Chiarelli et al. (2021)
noting that: “The vast majority of researchers hold
themselves to high standards: we expect that they will
readily adopt reproducible publication practices, as long
as a balance is found between increasing expectations
and practical rewards”. However, the paucity of relevant

incentives in research institutions is also noted (Chiarelli
et al., 2021; Davidson et al., 2022), with research
highlighting that “implementing hiring practices with
open science at the core of research roles will
encourage attitudes to change across faculty
departments and institutions” (Samota & Davey, 2021)9

Approaches to incentivising reproducibility practices are
similar across the three levels of the framework as
shown in table 8, with differences arising from whether
practices such as the following are provided at the level
of teams, disciplines, faculties and/or organisation:

` P%A%0=$/ 0(+ =%A%0=$/%= 0II!2(>@%(> 0(+
%))())4(-* &#,*(#,% includes reproducible practices
that value researcher behaviours as well as researcher
outputs, across a range of research outputs.

› There is mention of open science contributions
as relevant in research role advertisements, and
departmental policies on the inclusion of
reproducible and open science requirements in
academic job descriptions and hiring processes
exist. For instance, the Department of
Psychology at LMU Munich, Germany, asks
professorial applicants to include a statement on
how they have already implemented open
science practices and plan to further (Kohrs et
al., 2023)9

The broader discussion in the research sector on
reforming research assessment is also relevant. For
example, the University of Exeter, UK, has formed a
responsible metrics champions group, whose work
includes creation of guiding principles for the
responsible use of indicators in research assessment
and management (Responsible Metrics Champions
Group, n.d.).

` M!@% I!>%(>20* A!*G>2!(A 2+%(>2#%+ 0> >/%
-%*,$-%+ +(7(+ include the UK Reproducibility
Network’s Open and Responsible Researcher
Reward and Recognition Project to support the
institutional implementation of responsible
researcher assessment policies and procedures that
recognise and reward open research (UKRN,
2023b). Yaqoob and Darby also identify the UK
Reproducibility Networks’ hiring policies certiåcation
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with their own values and
practices, and/or those of their
discipline.

;X
Organisational-
level
commitment

Organisational cultures and
values incorporate and value
reproducibility practices, including
research assessment, and hiring
and promotion criteria.
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scheme, and the European Union’s Open Science
Career Assessment Matrix. The Norwegian Career
Assessment Matrix (NOR-CAM) is also a modiåed
version of the latter that has been proposed as a
national assessment framework in Norway,
(Chambers et al., 2023; Directorate-General for
Research and Innovation et al., 2017; Yaqoob &
Darby, 2021). A proposal also exists in the discipline
of psychology for a speciåc proposal for hiring and
promotion criteria that includes elements that
support reproducibility (Gärtner et al., 2022).

` O/% M0( N=0($2A$! J%$*0=0>2!( !( P%A%0=$/
EAA%AA@%(> \JLPE] and Coalition for Advancing
Research Assessment (CoARA) were also repeatedly
mentioned as potential catalysts of change. DORA is
currently ånalising Reformscape, an online tool for
exploring examples of how to bring responsible
assessment for hiring, promotion and tenure into an
institution, and to share this approach with others.

` S=!,=0@ =%[G2=%@%(>A 0=% 0+0I>%+ >! 2($*G+%
=%I=!+G$2B*% I=0$>2$%AU e.g. in student theses (with
requirements dependent on the åeld and program).

› Guidelines or guiding principles on quality
assurance and open science practices in thesis
agreements for Bachelor’s and Master’s
programs are part of German psychology
departments at Trier University, Saarland
University, and Dresden University of Technology.
Examples at doctoral level are also provided
(Kohrs et al., 2023).

` H($%(>2?%A %.2A> "!= =%I=!+G$2B*% I=0$>2$%AU e.g.
workload models, awards, showcases, grants for
adhering to reproducibility practices.

› Helmholtz Association (a union of 18 scientiåc-
technical and biological-medical research
centres), Germany: The Helmholtz Incubator
Software Award aims to promote the
development of professional and high quality
research software and to recognise the
commitment to software as the basis of modern
data science. The award shines a spotlight on
the sustainable development and operation of
research software, promoting reusability and
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There are also other macro-level awards that provide
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support and highlight the work of ECRs as well as
research teams who are paying special attention to
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participate in and attend reproducibility-focused
practices and training. For example, completion of
reproducibility training could be a mandatory part of
employment, building on the model that training in
areas such as sexual harassment prevention and
research ethics are required for promotion.
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Some practices related to reproducibility are being
increasingly implemented, such as sharing of data
management plans (DMPs), protocols, preprints, and
data among survey respondents; whilst other practices
such as preregistration and sharing of materials have
low uptake (European Commission Directorate General
for Research and Innovation et al., 2022). Modelling and
mentoring are commonly recognised as a key way to
encourage implementation across different levels of the
framework as shown in table 9, with its importance
being highlighted by several interviewees with
comments including the following:

PhD students that collaborate a bit out of their team,
with other researchers who have interest in this; they’re
more prepared to adopt such practices, and they also
have experiences of them bringing suggestions of how
to change.

When we examined change in research culture in
another area, we found at ærst that people were adverse
to training, Then over a period of time we noticed a
change in their attitude because their peers started to
talk about these kind of trainings, and so the environment
started to legitimise the need for these kind of trainings,
and potentially acknowledge this knowledge as
something that might be useful for research.

Information about modelling and mentoring practices
that support reproducibility tend to focus on examples
of how to include this focus in these encounters:

` Training a whole team in the same practice, such as
protocol publication. One interviewee noted the
beneåt of their team’s establishment of a metadata
protocol for their lab. Whilst the short-term aim was
to enable sharing across lab members, it also helped
team members learn elements of reproducibility that
could encourage them to later share their research
more openly. Another interviewee highlighted that
practices such as regular lab meetings that require
each member to share their experimental
methodology and process on a regular basis can be
valuable for normalising such behaviours.

` Creating research teams with an effective mix of
research expertise.

` Establishing informal or formal mentor/mentee
partnerships that go beyond sharing of best practice
to also provide safe spaces to identify when
experiments are not reproducible (particularly if the
experiments were completed by peers,
collaborators, or well-known scientists). Mentoring
relationships can also enable learnings in both
directions, with more junior staff modelling and
mentoring reproducibility practices to their more
senior mentors.

` Project supervisors are able to provide hands-on
training in implementing reproducible research.

The role of informal champions was also consistently
identiåed by study participants, noting that having the
support of senior staff (such as a team or faculty leader)
were critical to success. For example, one interviewee
gave an example of how senior staff supported the
research ofåce‘s work in facilitating preregistration
requirements, by reinforcing to researchers that the
subsequent outcomes reporting must be completed at
the end of the project.

Champions programs were also noted as another way
to support scaling up of role modelling and provision of
advice by connecting those modelling and championing
best practices. The role of champions (or ambassadors)
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3X
Pockets of
excellence

Individuals model reproducibility
supporting behaviours to their
peers and/or teams.

6X
Partially
coordinated

Small internal communities that
share best practice are built in
some areas, such as across
disciplines or teams in a faculty.

;X
Organisational-
level
commitment

Internal communities are built and
supported across the organisation
to collaboratively implement
reproducibility practices.
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is noted as an important awareness-raising mechanism
by interviewees and in the literature (Chiarelli et al.,
2021). For example, establishing an open research
champions network within an institution (or beyond) is
one option:

Institutions can cultivate allies in the research
community who model good practice, amplify
communications and propagate knowledge and skills
within local networks. … Champions can be supported
with funding for activities, such as organising
workshops and training, attending courses and events,
and participating in open-research-related projects
(Yaqoob & Darby, 2021).

An Australian university also utilised modelling and
mentoring opportunities to promote academic
engagement in research data management that
included encouraging professional and academic
departments to provide internships that concern
research data management, and forums to highlight
research data management amongst peers, and
assigning staff to research data management-related
committees (Gruba & Turpin, 2023).

D1615 P%?2%) 0(+ "%%+B0$'

Some of the practices that can be seen utilised by
teams, faculties and/or across disciplines, or across

whole organisations to transition through levels of the
framework as shown in table 10, include:

` Education for early career researchers on how to
conduct peer review.

` Leadership support for the use of peer review to
improve reproducibility of proposals, manuscripts
and/or code, and at all stages of the research
lifecycle: proposals, protocols, pre- and post-
submission of publications (Davidson et al., 2022).
This may include access to external review services
such as CODECHECK, an approach for
independent execution of computations underlying
research articles (Nüst, 2023).

` Identiåcation of personnel responsible for undertaking
speciåc types of peer review, and resourcing for this
function. For example, two of the interviewees saw
beneåts in being able to access code review from
personnel not involved in the development of the
code. One of these interviewees had been discussing
the possibilities of creating an organisational role with
some similarity to some of research ofåce roles that
support researchers and research-adjacent support
staff in drafting grant proposals to ensure all
requirements are met, but instead support
reproducibility: If I had help like this in something like
preregistration of research designs, with different
types of templates, and someone who could help me
put the data into these templates, this would deænitely
motivate me to do it. This would speed up my work.
Otherwise I literally have to take this time from paper
writing, data collection, teaching or supervision.

` Utilisation of expert involvement to both provide
feedback and encourage policy compliance. For
example, the University of Exeter, UK, is considering
piloting spot checking of reproducibility, and seven
universities in the UK Reproducibility Network are
considering a similar approach. The process is
based on a program implemented elsewhere where
every three months, three principal investigators and
three of their recent articles and/or preprints are
randomly chosen. The reproducibility of the tables
and ågures must be evidenced to an external
evaluator who has been provided with the original
data (Kelson, 2023)9
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3X
Pockets of
excellence

Some research teams may have
peer review processes that
include reproducibility practices.

6X
Partially
coordinated

Some faculties or research
leaders across disciplines may
support review and feedback
processes that facilitate
reproducibility.

;X
Organisational-
level
commitment

Organisational strategies and
processes to support
reproducibility incorporate review
and feedback approaches.
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The focus on reproducible science is one of the many
drivers of recognition of a range of new roles in the
research ecosystem, such as data steward, data
curator, and research software engineer. It is recognised
that researchers cannot encompass the many skills that
research now requires, including the management,
curation and sharing of research data and methods that
are necessary conditions for reproducibility. “It is
essential for these practices to become the norm to
push the reproducibility agenda forward, and some
dedicated institutional roles such as data stewards may
be required to keep up with the demand for support”
(Chiarelli et al., 2021). Team science is another driver
that also delivers research beneåts, as it enables
creation of “conditions in which reproducible science is
not only more likely, it is actually easier to conduct than
irreproducible science” (Rolland et al., 2021).

Approaches to utilising expert involvement and advice
as a catalyst for increasing reproducibility practices for
organisations transitioning through levels of the
framework as shown in table 11, include the following:

` P%$=G2>@%(> "!= AI%$2#$ =!*%A that support
elements of reproducibility, sometimes as part of
broader agendas such as open science or research
integrity; and/or training for those currently employed
to do this. Some parts of the organisation will
include staff with these skills in their research teams,
and/or faculty-level or centralised pools of staff in
these roles may exist. While these roles commonly
encompass skills in data stewardship, research
software engineering, open science practices, etc.;
expert involvement can also be provided in other
ways, such as provision of a detailed data champion
during research conduct or analysis.

` Y=%0>2!( !" AI%$2#$ =!*% +%A$=2I>2!(A1 For
example, the Netherlands eScience Center has
created a comprehensive role description and job
proåle for research software engineers, which can
also serve as resources for others who are looking to
deåne and appropriately position these roles within
their organisations (Netherlands eScience Center,
2023a, 2023b; Weiner, 2023).

` H($*GA2!( !" =%*%?0(> %.I%=>2A% 2( =%A%0=$/-
%08%&(-* /-,*) such as the research ofåce or library.
These units may be able to provide high level
support, e.g. for drafting of DMPs or obtaining DOIs.
One interviewee noted that even when research
teams or faculties have access to relevant skill sets,
there is still valuing of centralised units such as the
library as a conduit for this.

` P%A!G=$2(, >! %(0B*% %.I%=> A>0"" >! I=!?2+%
*%,+$#(0 %07,&( to individuals at a level that meets
demand. A common challenge is that expert staff
may not have enough time to scale their services to
all that need it. Three interviewees in this situation
explained that they need to ånely focus their limited
resources for one-to-one engagement. One
interviewee achieves this by focusing on research
personnel who have enough familiarity with
reproducibility to seek assistance; and another
prioritise engagement those completing the open
science requirements of a grant application. In the
latter case, the organisation has enough staff to offer
support to researchers receiving grants, and to
contact ECRSs when they commence employment;
but not to service the majority of researchers.

O0B*% 33X a%?%*A !" %.I%=> 2(?!*?%@%(> 0(+
%07,&( (-%1+(#)

3X
Pockets of
excellence

Advice on reproducibility
practices is usually provided by
individuals for whom this is not
part of their organisational role,
but who may have personal
expertise.

6X
Partially
coordinated

Some areas of the organisation
may have access to dedicated
roles that include supporting
reproducibility, in research and/or
centralised teams.

;X
Organisational-
level
commitment

Staff in dedicated roles are
supported by organisational
strategy and centrally coordinated,
with a clear mandate to lead
across faculties to achieve
scalability and sustainability.
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Another interviewee noted the beneåts of one-to-one
engagement by, describing how an open science
expert helped a researcher who was sceptical about
the value of open science to write a grant proposal
that integrated relevant principles: The researcher
was delighted that the expert team member agreed
that they couldn’t share their data as it couldn’t be
anonymised, but the researcher learned that they do
include other reproducibility practices, such as
sharing interview guides or simulating data that
resembles theirs. Similarly, a third interviewee noted
that personal contact with researchers is underrated
in their university: We need to speak to researchers
to understand what they’re doing, what are their
own requirements, how things should be done, and
the obstacles they’re facing in their daily life.

` O%0@ A$2%($% 2A AGII!=>%+ >! %(AG=% =%A%0=$/
,=!GIA 2($*G+% =%*%?0(> %.I%=>2A%1 One
interviewee described how team science assisted in
achieving compliance with funder requirements for
data and code sharing: It wasn’t that much extra
work because we … had an IT researcher in the
team who did everything. But I think that if we didn’t
have an IT person in the team that could literally do it
in no time … I’m not sure whether we would
seriously consider doing it.

` 3(-*#%+,)(0 *(%4) %#( +%#.( (-$/.' *$ 1#,-.
(G0($%+ %.I%=>2A%U rather than just being one
individual. Larger teams can incorporate a range of
skills and backgrounds, to better address speciåc
types of reproducibility challenges.

` M>0"" 2( +%+2$0>%+ =!*%A 0=% $%(>=0**C $!!=+2(0>%+
*$ )$4( 0(.#(( (regardless of whether centralised
or not). Central coordination, mandated by
organisational strategy, can assist in clarifying
responsibilities, tracking implementation, and
identifying resources (including personnel for training)
that can be used collaboratively.

One interviewee noted that the decision on where to
place leadership of reproducibility can have different
effects. Whilst many organisations choose an area
already involved in supporting education and
engagement with open science activities, such as a
library, location in a research-focused central unit

can provide different messaging regarding the
importance of reproducibility to research outcomes.
This equally applies to where expertise is located.
One research participant noted that a scheme to
support champions across their institution that had
been centrally supported resulted in some of the
champions feeling unsupported by their research
schools. In contrast, other organisations have begun
by placing dedicated staff in faculties, to build
evidence of their value to achieve centralised support.
Analysis of models on the location of research
software engineering teams has similarly shown that a
variety of approaches exist (Katz et al., 2019).

Another interviewee concluded that expertise should
be located in the part of the universities that
researchers trust, and that providing excellent
customer experience (such as a single contact point
to escalate queries to the right person) is also
essential. Another interviewee noted that no matter
what the location, another important element is that:
We support staff from our side have to show that we
are knowledgeable enough to be able to help
researchers, and to make clear how this
collaboration works between support staff and
researchers? And this is also something that takes
considerable time.

` H($!=I!=0>2!( !" =%I=!+G$2B2*2>C *%0+%=A/2I 2(
A%(2!= =!*%A1 An example of a way to ensure senior
leadership is contained in the requirements of
membership of the UK Reproducibility Network,
whereby to become a member institutions must
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Terms of Reference include a model role description
that includes that Institutional Leads should be
provided a time allocation to fulål the responsibilities
of the role (UK Reproducibility Network et al., 2023).
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There are a range of policies and procedures that can
support reproducibility practices, from those that
explicitly focus on this topic, to those that promote
overlapping areas. Nosek identiåes the open science
movement as coming from a heterogeneous collection
of motivations that support different parts of the
research lifecycle, including open peer review, open
data and code, preprints, preregistration and team
science (Nosek, 2023). Consequently, implementation
of relevant policies must be seen as part of the mosaic
of different organisational policies, including open
access, research outcomes/outputs, research data
management, research ethics and integrity, diversity
equity and inclusion, and hiring and promotion (Chue
Hong, 2022).

Some of the practices supporting policies and
procedures that can be seen utilised by teams, faculties
and/or across disciplines, or across whole organisations
to transition through levels of the framework as shown
in table 12, include:

` Policies support reproducibility, and allow for
disciplinary differences where necessary. There are
many examples of relevant policies and strategies
with different foci in research organisations that to
can facilitate transitions through levels of the
framework, such as:

› Aalto University, Finland: Open Science and
Research Policy (Aalto University, 2023).

› Royal Holloway University of London, UK: Open
Research policy (Royal Holloway University of
London, 2022)

› TU Delft, Netherlands: Guidelines on Research
Software: Licensing, Registration and
Commercialisation (Bazuine, 2021).

› University of Exeter, UK: Attribution Policy
(University of Exeter, 2023).

› University of Groningen, Netherlands: Research
Data Management Policy of the Faculty of
Science and Engineering (University of
Groningen, 2022).

› University of Leiden, Netherlands: Open Science
Policy and Guidelines (Institute of Education and
Child Studies) (Bos et al., 2022).

› University of Lille, France: Roadmap for Open
Science (University of Lille, 2021).

› University of Southern Denmark, Denmark: Open
Science Policy (University of Southern Denmark,
2018).

› University of Stuttgart, Germany: Open Science
Policy (TH Köln, 2022).

One interviewee noted that whilst policy is often
considered a whole-of-organisation practice, lab
level policies can also be important: Researchers
don’t really commit to [high level] policy. What is
seen is the lab level policies. The interviewee
suggested beginning with a focus on key
researchers who are interested in best practice, and
working on policy implementation in their areas. In
this way best practice in policy can be expanded to
their peers.

` Processes support implementation of policy, e.g.
provision of ethics templates, mandated study
registration during protocol writing, requirements for
data and software management plans and integrity
checks during research conduct and analysis. Policy
development can certainly be a complex part of
culture change; with one interviewee noting that:

We want to get to the point where we are able to
agree on certain policy aspects. This is not always
easy because then people start feeling they are
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3X
Pockets of
excellence

Individuals may choose to adhere
to disciplinary practices related to
reproducibility.

6X
Partially
coordinated

Some policies and practices at
faculty and/or discipline level set
expectations and/or requirements
for staff on reproducibility practices.

;X
Organisational-
level
commitment

Organisational policies and
procedures set expectations
and/or requirements for staff,
and evaluation of their efåcacy
occurs regularly.
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being forced into a direction through the policy, while
the support and the ænancing of this support might
not be in place. … they are afraid that the policy will
affect how they prioritise, that they will have to work
differently than they would otherwise like to.

` S!*2$2%A =%*0>2(, >! =%I=!+G$2B2*2>C I=0$>2$%A 0=%
,4"+(4(-*(0 with consideration of supporting
enablers, such as education and training initiatives
needed to support compliance.

` S!*2$C %""%$>2?%(%AA 2A %?0*G0>%+1 The need for
evaluation of the efåcacy of reproducibility policies
and practices was continually reinforced in
interviews. One interviewee explained that some
evaluation was being done in their organisation,
such as how well the open research team is doing
their work and the beneåt they are providing to their
organisation, but that much more was needed.
Evaluations can also be useful in creating policy, and
one interviewee provided an example of successful
convincing organisational leadership to resource
reproducibility practices due to the existence of a
preregistration tracker in a relevant discipline that
provided institutional-level data.

` L=,0(2A0>2!( I=!$%AA%A %(0B*% I!*2$C $/0(,% 0>
% #(%)$-%1+( )"((0 as reproducibility practices
evolve, particularly as open science practices are
evolving faster than academic culture (Wildgaard &
Smitt Engberg, 2023). One interviewee described
how their institution had built a dashboard to track
their institutional outputs for some elements of open
science, such as research data sharing and code
sharing (and research on what open science
practices should be monitored at biomedical
research institution could also add value (Cobey et
al., 2023).

The existence of relevant policy in the macro-level
landscape was identiåed as beneåcial by a number of
interviewees, as change becomes motivated by
stronger forces than personal conviction. For example,
one interviewee noted: There is a national institutional
roadmap on open science so institutions have the
support of their government. This helps a lot in
implementing things in the universities. Related
initiatives such as CoARA, the Human Resources

Strategy for Researchers (HRS4R) and the DORA are
also seen as relevant, with another interviewee
emphasising that: These push these ideas to help
individual researchers understand why they’re important
and what they’re about.

International policies that support reproducibility within
broader frames have been created by OECD and
UNESCO (OECD, 2021; UNESCO, 2021); and national
open science strategies also support reproducibility
approaches. For example, the Council for National
Open Science Coordination (CoNOSC) is a network of
national open science coordinators in the UN-
European region which lists at least twenty countries
that have national policies supporting open science
(CoNOSC, 2022).

However, organisations can go beyond development of
policies and procedures to include reproducibility in their
values and consequently throughout all elements of
their culture. Work on research data sharing practices
includes a recommendation to nurture and codify
institutional data sharing values:

Institution-wide engagement with sustainable and
productive data sharing is dependent on and expressed
by an organisation’s values. We consider an institution’s
organisational culture about data sharing to encompass
how leaders and researchers generally interpret data
sharing, how its reward systems express these
attitudes, and how it treats decisions for engaging with
new data sharing opportunities and best practices.
(Champieux et al., 2023).

Research organisations can also consider how to
enshrine these values into action, with suggestions on
how universities can make research culture more open
including establishing an open research working group:

The working group should have the support of the pro
vice-chancellor for research, or their equivalent, and
should be led by a senior open research champion. It
should include representation from your university’s
professional services and the research community. The
UK Reproducibility Network coordinates a network of
open research working groups and provides guidance
on how to set one up.
(Yaqoob & Darby, 2021).
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The way in which goals are turned into action can also
enhance acceptance. Both Champieux et al. (2023) and
Yaqoob and Darby suggest publishing an open
research statement, which articulates strategic
objectives, expectations of researchers, link to relevant
policies and practical guidance. This has additional
practical beneåts: “the process of developing and
consulting on a statement brings an opportunity to
engage the research community and secure buy-in
from key stakeholders” (Yaqoob & Darby, 2021).

D1; Y0A% A>G+2%A
Case studies of scaling up reproducibility are provided
for two research institutions: TU Delft in the
Netherlands, and University of Reading in the UK. Each
case study details some of the organisation’s history
and examples of incorporation of practices against the
seven enablers from the Davidson et al. taxonomy.

D1;13 OT J%*">U V%>/%=*0(+A
TU Delft has a long history of supporting practices
relevant to reproducibility, particularly around research
data and software management, within FAIR and open
science agendas. Some speciåc examples are as
follows:

31 O!!*A
Some examples of how digital tools have been aligned
with other systems to enable best practice include
integration of the organisational data repository (4TU.
ResearchData). GitHub and GitLab (Clare et al., 2021).
This allows researchers to easily publish and get credit
for their research software and to provide management
information and statistics on the number of software
projects published by researchers. In 2021, TU Delft
also revised the DMP template to make creation of
DMPs more cost-efåcient for researchers, and
integrated it further with university systems such as the
data storage request system and privacy register
(Carrick et al., 2021).

Provision of some digital tools is also supported by
policy, with the TU Delft Research Data Framework
Policy specifying that the ICT department is responsible
for providing infrastructure to facilitate good data
management and storage where possible, in addition to
secure access. This policy also speciåes that the library
is responsible for infrastructure such as an archival

service and dedicated tools for data management
planning, and requires the ånance part of university
services to support this by devising strategies to deal
with the economic aspects of long-term data archiving
(Ahlers et al., 2020).

61 F+G$0>2!( 0(+ >=02(2(,
Research data and software management led by the TU
Delft Library is still engaging PhD candidates and
researchers, with plans to integrate this training into the
education of Master of Science and Bachelor of
Science students. As early as 2019, four scaffolded
modules were envisioned, with levels of increasing
speciåcity of the content from considering data into a
general context (e.g. open science) to skills that applied
to a speciåc data type or a research discipline. This was
envisioned to be a collaborative work with different
internal stakeholders, and with external organisations
that have already developed training material and/or
courses, to ensure the sustainability of the training
(Martinez-Lavanchy et al., 2019). By 2020 the TU Delft
library in collaboration with the TU Delft graduate school
had embedded research data management in the
doctoral education programme (Clare et al., 2021).

Training has now evolved to go beyond even centralised
and faculty-level requirements. For example, the TU
Delft Research Data Framework Policy includes
speciåcs such as that doctoral supervisors are
responsible for:

` Supporting PhD candidates in preparation of a written
data management plan for managing research
outputs within the årst 12 months of their PhD.

` Ensuring that PhD candidates attend relevant
training on data management.

` Ensuring that PhD candidates make all data and
code underlying their completed PhD theses FAIR by
sharing in a research data repository, which
guarantees that data will be available for at least 10
years from the end of the research project, unless
there are valid reasons which make research data
unsuitable for sharing (Ahlers et al., 2020).

;1 H($%(>2?%A
In 2018 data stewards were providing and/or facilitating
on-request training and workshops on data
management topics for researchers and PhD students,
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with a key factor being that “agreements are made with
faculty graduate schools to allocate credit points for
participation“ (Teperek, 2019). Efforts are now underway
to ensure that researchers undertaking training can also
receive recognition. The role of university services in
supporting this initiative is also incorporated into
university policy, with the human services unit of the
university responsible for “Ensuring that good research
data practices are recognised as part of university proåles
and behaviours (Ahlers et al., 2020).

D1 R!+%**2(, 0(+ @%(>!=2(,
A data champions program was launched in September
2018, for researchers who voluntarily acted as local
community-based advocates. In return, they were
provided with opportunities to showcase their activities
during meetings at the department, faculty and TU Delft
level as well as at (inter)national conferences (with travel
support) to offer increased impact and visibility (Teperek,
2019). In 2023 this program had grown to encompass
at least 72 champions, and TU Delft continued to
provide rewards, including new networks and
collaborations, recognition by faculty management,
upskilling opportunities, and close working relationships
with faculty data stewards (TU Delft, 2023b). There is
also an open science community that provides
opportunities to share knowledge and experience, to
collaborate with others within and beyond TU Delft, and
discover new research, teaching, management and
engagement practices (TU Delft, 2023a).
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One example of review and feedback is that as part of a
pilot project between TU Delft and CODECHECK,
researchers had the opportunity to volunteer their
projects to be code checked during a hackathon in
September 2023 (Sharma, 2023). This complements
data checking services already offered by the
organisational data repository. Consideration is also
being given as to whether the skills that participants
learn in this type of workshop could be embedded in
other training curricula. A range of mentoring programs
are also offered, including FAIR for Research Software,
an active learning experience during which participants
work on their research software project. The program
begins with a Code Reånery workshop on tools and
best practices for scientiåc software development. Next,
during weekly 2-hour seminars, participants work on

applying these tools and practices to their own research
project through short assignments and active discussion,
supported by members of the TU Delft Digital
Competence Centre. The Open Hardware Academy is a
similar 10-week program that helps participants develop
their own open hardware project. Processes have also
been initiated to allocate credits to PhD candidates who
join these types of mentoring programs.
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In 2017 TU Delft piloted a data stewardship program to
provide disciplinary speciåc data management support
to its researchers. One data steward was initially
appointed at each of three faculties, with data stewards
appointed at the remaining åve faculties in 2018. Some
of the key features of the program included that data
stewards met weekly for training, information sessions,
and knowledge and practice exchange, and covered
topics such as FAIR principles, General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR) law, research and software
reproducibility; and that a Data Stewardship
Coordinator was located at the TU Delft library (Teperek,
2019). By 2020 these roles transitioned from central
library funding to being supported by each faculty,
increasing sustainability (Clare et al., 2021). This
program has grown further to the extent that some
faculties are employing more than one data steward,
and research software engineers and data managers
and now also being incorporated.
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The TU Delft Strategic Framework 2018-2024, included
openness as one of its major principles (TU Delft, 2018).
Building on this, the TU Delft Strategic Plan Open
Science 2020-2024 aims for “a situation in which Open
Science has become the default way of practising
research and education’” (Haslinger, 2019). The TU
Delft Research Software Policy was also approved in
2021 (Akhmerov et al., 2021). The TU Delft Research
Data Framework Policy also speciåes responsibilities of
a range of stakeholders, from the TU Delft executive
board, to principal investigators and research staff, and
faculty heads of departments and deans. University
services also have speciåed roles to increase alignment
with other units, such as providing expert contributions
to policy and practical issues related to data protection,
GDPR and ownership (Ahlers et al., 2020).
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One example of review and feedback is that as part of a
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The University of Reading has incorporated efforts to
recognise and value open research for a number of
years. Efforts including the Open Research Statement
(University of Reading, 2018) and Statement on
Responsible Metrics for Adoption (Rowlett, 2018) have
supported action in a range of areas, with some speciåc
examples highlighted as follows:
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The Open Research Action Plan 2021-2023 includes a
goal to review existing provision of repositories and
evaluate alternative repository providers, which has
resulted in identiåcation of gaps and needs, and
highlighting of how such efforts can be embedded in
university mechanics. The Plan also include explanation
about what this means in practice, which includes:

` Using digital tools to manage, document and publish
the whole research process.

` Preregistering study designs.
` Developing robust, reliable and reproducible

workæows.
` Developing open research software or hardware.
` Using preprints and open peer review to accelerate

dissemination and increased transparency.
` Ensuring Open Access publication of research outputs.
` Data management & sharing of data, code and

materials supporting research results (as required by
funders) (Darby & Roesch, 2021).
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The Open Research Action Plan 2021-2023 includes a
number of education and training aims that have been
achieved, including:

` Provision of an open research introductory course to
year one or two PhD students. Internal training now
offered also includes ORCID Identiåers, introduction
to open research, writing a DMP, and research data
management (University of Reading, 2023e). Plans
for the Open Research Action Plan 2024-2027
include a change to self-paced online delivery of
in-hour materials, with introductory modules on open
and reproducibility research practices, and research
integrity. These will become mandatory for all PhD
students, and embedded in university processes for
permanent members of staff, e.g. required to pass

probation, access promotion, funding and
recognition, etc. More advanced modules will be
made available on a voluntary basis, which will
include both self-paced and face-to-face modules.

` Delivery of Software Carpentry workshops to
support research software engineering. This has
included optimisation of the delivery format to suit
the University of Reading community, with two hour
training sessions being run over several weeks,
available on a voluntary basis.
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The Statement on Responsible Metrics for Adoption
outlines the ten principles of the Leiden Manifesto, to
which the University of Reading subscribes (Rowlett,
2018). The Open Research Action Plan 2021-2023
includes goals to include open research criteria in
recruitment, reward, promotion and performance
assessment; and that open research culture and
practice will be part of research planning at research
division and individual researcher level (University of
Reading, 2021). The university’s working group for
evaluation, rewards and promotion is now implementing
a plan to lead into signing of DORA in 2025. This
involves a piloting phase with the schools of psychology
and law, and development of training and policy
documents. For example, promotions require evidence
of engagement with the university’s guidance on open
research (University of Reading, 2023b). Feedback is
mixed, with a minority of staff arguing in favour of
impact factors and research metrics.

Another relevant program is the Open Research Award
(University of Reading, 2023a), which has existed since
2019,and “is a çagship in encouraging the sharing of
open research experiences, building conædence and
developing new skills … [to] raise the proæle of open
research within the institution by demonstrating the
University’s commitment to it” (Sutton, 2021).
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The University of Reading has an Open Research
Champion program. Champions are “a research-active
member of staff or research student who volunteers a
small amount of their time to help promote Open
Research, provide information and support to peers and
colleagues, and facilitate the adoption of open and
reproducible research practices.” It is planned that this
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program will continue in Open Research Action Plan
2024-2027, with changes likely to ensure schools take
ownership of champions embedded in their area. Other
innovations may include the inclusion of responsibility
for championing open research in the Research Division
Lead role (which is part of the senior management team
in each school).

An Open Research Forum for all members of the
university also assists in achieving these goals. A small
amount of funding is made available to Champions for
activities such as the organisation of workshops or
attendance at training courses and events, and the
champions program is supported by the Research
Engagement team in the Library (University of Reading,
n.d.-b). Open research case studies are also used to
enable researchers to “explain how they have used
open practices to carry out and communicate their
research, and explore the beneæts and challenges of
being open” (University of Reading, 2022a).
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The university has a range of initiatives that support and
feedback at the general level. For example, training
provided centrally by the university relates to the role of
researcher as a manager, and includes training on
topics such as research integrity and successful
mentoring. All staff have access to at least 10 days of
training, as part of their commitment to the Concordat
for Researcher Development (University of Reading,
2023c). All staff can also request to be assigned a
mentor or a coach, provided by the University. In 2023,
the University also rolled out an ambitious programme
to get every academic output reviewed before
submission. Additionally, each School organises speciåc
training and support locally, for example, on grant
craftsmanship, writing support, or providing mentors for
staff and early career researchers.
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In addition to creating a community of open research
champions, the Open Research Action Plan 2021-2023
includes goals to develop a research software
engineering community (University of Reading, 2021).
This has resulted in RSE@UOR, and the creation of a
sustainable programme of courses, tutorials, workshops
and online resources; a research software engineering
CoP; a plan for the structure, governance and support

required to develop cross-university continuous
professional development and recognised role
speciåcations in research software engineering; training
courses for researchers and PhD students (resulting in
speciåc role deånitions and career paths for research
software engineers, which are incorporated with the
Digital Technology Services); and activities such as
coding clubs (University of Reading, 2023d).

Another outcome of the Open Research Action Plan
2021-2023 is the delivery of digital humanities support
through the Digital Humanities Hub which promotes
innovation through digital tools, methodologies, and
engagement with developments in Digital Humanities as
a åeld (University of Reading, n.d.-a).
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Policies at the University of Reading include the
Statement on Open Research in 2018, which was then
followed by the creation in 2019 of the Committee on
Open Research and Research Integrity responsible for
implementing open research policies and procedures
(Darby & Roesch, 2021). More detailed policies include
the Research Data Management Policy which sets out
the requirements that researchers and research students
must observe in the management, preservation and
sharing of research data (University of Reading, 2017);
and a policy to develop and make research integrity
training mandatory for every student and staff. This
training includes aspects of open research.

One of the ways in which policy development is
integrated throughout the open research culture include
a policy to fund a statistical CoP (facilitated by a 0.5
FTE part-time director for 2 years) that gathers
representatives of every school and functions to
examine how statistics are used, is also able to propose
changes to improve policy (University of Reading,
2022b). Similarly, part of the possible functions of open
research champions includes to “inform University
strategy and service development, by advocating for
the needs of their School and engaging with the
Committee on Open Research and Research Integrity”
(University of Reading, n.d.-b). The university’s 2023
survey of all research and research enabling staff to
understand the research culture is also likely to result in
changes to policies and procedures that may include a
restructuring of research support.
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The third and ånal element of the framework for scaling
up reproducibility is an assessment worksheet. The aim
of the assessment worksheet is to allow an organisation
to assess its capability to support reproducibility
practices, and act as a starting point for discussions
around maintaining or improving this capability. It is
based on the Digital Preservation Coalition’s Rapid
Assessment Model which enables an organisation to
assess its digital preservation capability (Digital
Preservation Coalition, 2021).

The worksheet enables an organisation (or faculty or
team) to complete table 13.

This information is then utilised to create a radar chart (or
spider plot) to visualise the current level of each enabler
against the target level. Whilst this chart provides a high
level overview as a starting point for further consideration,
it is also recognised that an organisation could be
simultaneously at more than one level of the framework.
This could also be desirable, enabling experimentation
with newly emerging best practices in pockets of
excellence; and gaining traction, support and evidence of
demand; before transitioning these to large-scale adoption.

The worksheet also includes the following guidelines for
its usage based on feedback received in the interviews
and focus groups around how to inæuence change
within a research organisation:

1. Decisions on target levels should also include
consideration of the following four areas (which are
explored in detail below):

a. Macro-level environmental factors
b. Meso-level organisational factors
c. Meso-level change management strategies
d. Micro-level stakeholders

2. Interaction is needed with a number of parts of the
university to assess current status. Interaction is also
encouraged regarding target levels and next steps,
i.e. to use this worksheet is a conversation starter.
This worksheet can be used to both identify and
value practices that already exist, as well as consider
future goals.

The literature review also identiåed research relevant to
this speciåc type of cultural change to inform these
guidelines; however, it would be noted that cultural
change and/or in the research sector is a much larger
topic on which a wide range of information is available.

Additional assessment tools could be used for
prioritisation of practices for scaling up reproducibility.
One solution is the commonly used two by two matrix
shown in table 13, in which possible practices are
assigned to a relevant quadrant based on their level of
effort required, and level of impact that can be achieved.
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This approach shown in table 14 is used in making
recommendations on empowering ECRs to improve
research culture and practice. For example, low level
effort and high impact activities include starting a
departmental journal club (Kent et al., 2022). In a similar
vein, the European Commission Directorate General for
Research and Innovation et al. (2022) suggests
identifying any new measures which do not add
administrative burden to projects.

A more advanced solution is the research improvement
cube, where proposed interventions can be mapped in
three dimensional space according to cost, potential
beneåts and the certainty in these estimates: “Where
there is certainty, implementation decisions can be
informed by institutional prioritisation, but where there is
uncertainty, options include implementation with audit
(where costs are low) or randomised studies” (Macleod
& the University of Edinburgh Research Strategy Group,
2022). In a similar vein, Davidson et al. concluded that:

Given most interventions outlined in the taxonomy have
not been evaluated for their impact on research quality
and reproducibility, there is a clear need for more
institutional interventions [to] be evaluated. Priority areas
for evaluation should be those currently in common use
at institutions, to assess their value. Implementation of
new or different interventions could be those that are
no- or low-cost, such as open access tools and
software to enhance research practices.
(Davidson et al., 2022).

The assessment worksheet is also complemented by
guidelines for usage. Whilst much of this study focused
explicitly on practices to scale up reproducibility, the
research also considered the broader question of how
to support scaling up with the context of a research
organisation. This recognises that meso-level cultural
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changes require consideration of other factors at macro,
meso and micro-levels, as detailed in the Knowledge
Exchange Open Science Framework.

D1D131 WG2+%*2(%AX R0$=!-*%?%* %(?2=!(@%(>0* "0$>!=A
Macro-level environmental factors were consistently
identiåed in this study as relevant to research
organisation-level changes. As deåned in section two,
macro refers to the system as a whole, e.g. a
government, national/regional funder, or general
regulatory framework (Neylon et al., 2019). Whilst funder
and publisher mandates were highlighted as relevant
drivers, the key macro-level factors that research
organisations should consider relate to national policy,
research on efåcacy of reproducibility practices, and
broader changes to the research ecosystem.

V0>2!(0* I!*2$C
Study participants identiåed situations where the
existence of national-level policy or strategies related to
reproducibility, or lack thereof, affected the motivation of
research organisations, and sometimes their capability
(for example, where national training communities or
initiatives exist to support local instances).
Consequently, research organisations utilising the
framework should consider what does or does not exist
in their own environment, which may help or hinder their
cause. For example, one interview noted: Horizon
Europe has huge requirements around research data
management so it’s possible to interpret these as
including reproducibility as a parameter. So it’s possible
to see them as endorsing it, although they don’t
mention it explicitly.

P%A%0=$/ !( >/% %"#$0$C !" =%I=!+G$2B2*2>C I=0$>2$%A
A repeated theme in this study was the need for more
research on the efåcacy of reproducibility practices, to
ensure that those being scaled up have maximal
impact. Many studies note the need for research of the
effectiveness of interventions to improve research
reproducibility (Macleod & the University of Edinburgh
Research Strategy Group, 2022).

Institutions seeking to implement change will wish to
have conædence that that change will be effective, and
will provide good value. Taking for example the provision
of enhanced statistical and methodological support,
while there is some consensus that this would be “a

good thing”, we do not know by how much it might
improve performance or what the costs might be. In
such circumstances, testing interventions in randomised
trials may be helpful.
(Macleod & the University of Edinburgh Research
Strategy Group, 2022).

Z=!0+%= $/0(,%A >! >/% =%A%0=$/ %$!ACA>%@:
Organisations should consider international and national
discussion on relevant issues, such as technological
advances and research assessment reform:

` Technological advances: In general, technologies
such as generative AI may support the importance of
reproducible research, as the potential for reuse of the
research continues to increase. Generative AI may be
able to be used to reduce workloads and/or enable
scaling up. For example, it could be used in writing
parts of DMPs; for checking computational parts of a
research paper; to evaluate assignments in
reproducibility training; or to enable an evaluator to
check work in a different computer language to their own
expertise, reducing the number of evaluators required.

` Research assessment reform: Broader discussions
on this topic will inæuence reproducibility agendas in
systematic ways. For example, one research
participant highlighted that the Research Excellence
Framework (REF) in the UK now recognises research
enabling staff rather than technicians (to enable
inclusion of librarians).

D1D161 WG2+%*2(%AX R%A!-*%?%* !=,0(2A0>2!(0* "0$>!=A
Any consideration by a research organisation in scaling
up reproducibility should consider a range of institutional
factors, including vision, strategy and culture; and
structure, operations and resources.

L=,0(2A0>2!(0* ?2A2!(U A>=0>%,C 0(+ $G*>G=%
The broader environment within which reproducibility is
situated within the organisation must be considered
when setting goals for scaling up. For example, Davidson
et al. (2022) emphasise that “the implementation and
evaluation of interventions outlined in this study’s
taxonomy should be considered along with the
institution’s current culture and potential shifts that could
be made to encourage and promote open science
practices”; and encourages institutions to examine their
research culture and how it may or may not be
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supportive of producing robust and credible research. As
one interviewee noted: You must understand local culture
to ænd the best way to implement this practice so change
that works for that culture, not against the culture.
Consideration of these factors can also be applicable at
smaller levels, such as teams (Rolland et al, 2020).

The organisational appetite for risk should also be
considered, as the risks of action should be weighed
against the risks of inaction. As one interviewee noted:

A big problem with scalability in reproducibility is the
curation aspect. There’s a risk if you scale up very
efæciently, that you waste a lot of time reproducing
things which have no place being reproduced. So being
super effective in reproducing experiments is good up
to a point. But we still need to make decisions at a
community level on what should be reproduced and
what should not.

A number of reasons were identiåed why scaling up
reproducibility practices could be counter-productive:

` The limited evaluation of the beneåts of reproducibility
practices makes it difåcult to be conådent that the
practices will increase reproducibility of research.

` If reproducibility becomes a requirement then it is no
longer undertaken because researchers have
personally understood the beneåts of doing so.

` Policies affect how people prioritise and can change
their work practices in positive and/or negative ways.

L=,0(2A0>2!(0* A>=G$>G=%U !I%=0>2!(A 0(+ =%A!G=$%A
Relevant factors in this category include the university’s
breadth of disciplines, size, processes and budgets. It is
well recognised that different research disciplines may
engage with reproducibility differently, and that some
disciplines are more advanced in their integration than
others. As this study’s assessment worksheet suggests,
assessment should lead to action. Yaqoob and Darby’s
suggestions on how universities can make research
culture more open include creating an action plan that
includes measurable objectives to be achieved over a
deåned period, to “give strategic direction to institutional
effort. It can be a vehicle for securing engagement with
open research objectives, bringing stakeholders and
activities into strategic alignment, and obtaining
resource to support activities” (Yaqoob & Darby, 2021).

Similarly, any strategy for scaling up reproducibility must
be nuanced to account for differences, particularly
disciplinary: “For some epistemic cultures,
reproducibility will be harder to understand and
implement, or perhaps is not even the goal; in others,
reproducibility may not be seen as the key quality
hallmark, but just as an option among many” (Chiarelli et
al., 2021). This can be nuanced further, that “more
understanding on the meanings and implications of
reproducibility across disciplines is needed to provide
the evidence to underpin such çexibility” (European
Commission Directorate General for Research and
Innovation. et al., 2022).

Other factors are also relevant, with a conference on
reproducibility identifying the overarching message to
be that:

… multiple approaches are both necessary to address
the complexities of implementing reproducible research
and welcomed by researchers, who span disciplines
and career stages and are therefore not a monolithic
group with identical motivations and needs. Whereas
top-down policy changes may be effective to spur
institutions and principal investigators to make major,
potentially costly changes, bottom-up approaches can
engage those who are more curious and çexible in
making incremental changes to their practices—and
who may band together to shift norms through
collective efforts. (Rethlefsen et al., 2022).

On a similar note, the University of Reading’s Open
Research Action Plan 2021-2023 notes that
implementation should: “Not be fully prescriptive from
the outset, allowing responsiveness to progress, new
ideas and needs expressed by each School (noting that
the state of readiness varies between disciplines) and
Function, and a changing landscape” (University of
Reading, 2021). One interviewee highlighted that their
organisation had created personas for the different
members of the research community, identifying
differences in their research practices, and consequently
what kind of support and infrastructure is relevant to them.

Resourcing is also key, with a study assessing the
reproducibility of research results in European Union
Framework Programmes for research ånding that
researchers “estimated the need to dedicate an average
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of 17% of their budgets to reproducibility-related costs”
and reported a 4% budget increase: “The survey results
also indicate that projects with a lower budget tend to
spend a bigger budget share on reproducibility. This
suggests that there are economies of scale in
reproducibility, which will negatively impact smaller
projects, which may require additional support”
(European Commission Directorate General for
Research and Innovation et al., 2022).

D1D1;1 WG2+%*2(%AX R%A!-*%?%* $/0(,% @0(0,%@%(>
)*#%*(.,()
The research for this study generated signiåcant
discussion on the need to understand how to enable
change within research organisations, to ensure that
discussions on scaling up reproducibility practices
achieve results. This should be framed within an
understanding of each organisation’s uniqueness: As
stated by Drude et al.:

There is no one-size-æts-all approach for improving the
practice and culture of research”. Factors that support
creation of tailored results for stakeholders in
reproducible research include “support of key decision
makers, managing expectations, employment of
expertise, a successful communication strategy,
identifying important incentives, stakeholder engagement,
and united bottom-up and top-down approaches.
(Drude et al., 2022).

TA% !" $/0(,% A>=0>%,2%A
Emphasis was also seen on the need to understand
how to successfully implement change: “The measures
we outline here will not transform things overnight, but
ongoing strategic action by institutions can gradually
bring about the change in research culture that will drive
up quality, integrity and reuse” (Yaqoob & Darby, 2021).
The use of pilots was often emphasised (for example,
see European Commission Directorate General for
Research and Innovation. et al., 2022), with one
interviewee explaining the beneåts of seizing an
opportunity: We saw that some departments already
had some kind of programming courses in their
curriculum, so we talked to them … and asked them,
should we do this for everyone? So it’s useful to
experiment to see how big the traction is.

For example, the University of Exeter’s potential

introduction of a pilot for spot checking of reproducibility
involves a careful lead-in to support acceptance of this
process, including an initial working paper for senior
staff, a planned pilot to demonstrate the potential
beneåts, and provision of appropriate training and
support for researchers and research-adjacent support
staff. The training opportunities were part of a carefully
built program over the previous two years to gradually
provide reproducibility courses at a range of levels.
Kohrs et al. also provides tips for all their strategies,
including to be persistent and anticipate resistance
(Kohrs et al., 20230).

There can also be beneåts in slow change from a
diversity, equity and inclusivity viewpoint, particularly for
marginalised communities. For example, Haselmayer
argues against short-term interventions and åxes and
for a ‘slow lane’ process of building trust and
capabilities at the local level (Haselmayer, 2023). There
are many change management strategies that can be
utilised to facilitate these outcomes, including transition
management, which “involves a cyclical process of
phases at various scale levels: stimulating niche
development at the micro-level, ænding new attractors
at the macro-level by developing a sustainability vision,
creating diversity by setting out experiments, and
selecting successful experiments that can be scaled up”
(Rotmans & Loorbach, 2009).

Z%(%#>A !" $!(AG*>0>2!(1 A recurring theme was the
need for interaction with a number of parts of the
university to assess an organisation’s current status,
when completing the assessment worksheet.
Furthermore, interaction is also encouraged regarding
target levels and next steps, i.e. to use this worksheet is
a conversation starter. This worksheet can be used to
both identify and value practices that already exist, as
well as consider future goals.

D1D1D1 WG2+%*2(%AX R2$=!-*%?%* A>0'%/!*+%=A
The scaling up of practices in organisations clearly
beneåts from the involvement of leadership; however,
individual researchers remain important both in their
own environments, and potentially as change agents in
larger spheres. With regard to the former, Chiarelli et al.
(2021) note: “Individual researchers and research
groups have an important role to play, because they are
responsible for designing, delivering and disseminating
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research and are the only ones with easy access to all
the research objects involved”.

O/% =!*% !" 2(+2?2+G0* A>0"" 2( >/% $/0(,% I=!$%AAX
Individual staff are a key part of the change process,
and the importance of personal dr,ve cannot be
overvalued. Many interviewees were clearly intrinsically
motivated: I started reproducibility practices as a
personal thing. I strongly support the teaching of ethics
and one side of that is research integrity and conduct of
research. It isn’t responsible conduct of research if it
isn’t reproducible. Many interviewees also provided
feedback on the trade-offs at the personal level of
supporting reproducibility - and why they still decided to
focus on reproducibility:

At the moment open science comes at the cost of
producing less publications. I could have been
publishing instead of creating open science
infrastructure, and that probably cost me some grants
as I may not have had enough publications. So it’s
about ænding your own way – are you passionate
enough about it despite some drawbacks?

It was a personal ethical decision to practise
reproducible science. I feel that becoming a scientist
and contributing to science are not the same things. For
example, requirements around publishing and funding
can be at conçict with contributing to science, and I
chose to prioritise contributing to science.

O/% =!*% !" 2(+2?2+G0* =%A%0=$/%=A 2( +=2?2(, $/0(,%X
Individuals can also play critical roles as change leaders
of grassroots initiatives, or at least within their own
teams. ECRs are also commonly recognised for their
ability to see value in reproducibility-related practices and
recognise its importance (Zečević et al., 2020). For
example, open science practices that are suggested for
novice graduate students include journal clubs, project
workæow, preprints, reproducible code, data sharing,
transparent writing, preregistration, and registered reports
(Kathawalla et al., 2021). This importance of connecting
personal motivation with a similarly motivated community
was also emphasised by another interviewee:

I was introduced to open science in my PhD, as I
realised many things were unclear. For example, I’d ænd
that the sample sizes were not given in a ægure, and I’d
email authors to ask, but I couldn’t get answers. So I
was led to thinking about how to do science better,
without mistakes and without losing information. I
started ænding others and realised there was a
community of advocates for open science in my country
that was well developed.

Anyone can drive change; Kohrs et al.’s tips for
increasing requirements for reproducible research and
open science practices includes suggestions to
empower individuals, such as that if a student’s
institution or department does not have requirements
for reproducible research and open science practices in
graduate theses, then they can form their own individual
agreement (Kohrs et al., 2023).
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feedback on the trade-offs at the personal level of
supporting reproducibility - and why they still decided to
focus on reproducibility:

At the moment open science comes at the cost of
producing less publications. I could have been
publishing instead of creating open science
infrastructure, and that probably cost me some grants
as I may not have had enough publications. So it’s
about ænding your own way – are you passionate
enough about it despite some drawbacks?

It was a personal ethical decision to practise
reproducible science. I feel that becoming a scientist
and contributing to science are not the same things. For
example, requirements around publishing and funding
can be at conçict with contributing to science, and I
chose to prioritise contributing to science.

O/% =!*% !" 2(+2?2+G0* =%A%0=$/%=A 2( +=2?2(, $/0(,%X
Individuals can also play critical roles as change leaders
of grassroots initiatives, or at least within their own
teams. ECRs are also commonly recognised for their
ability to see value in reproducibility-related practices and
recognise its importance (Zečević et al., 2020). For
example, open science practices that are suggested for
novice graduate students include journal clubs, project
workæow, preprints, reproducible code, data sharing,
transparent writing, preregistration, and registered reports
(Kathawalla et al., 2021). This importance of connecting
personal motivation with a similarly motivated community
was also emphasised by another interviewee:

I was introduced to open science in my PhD, as I
realised many things were unclear. For example, I’d ænd
that the sample sizes were not given in a ægure, and I’d
email authors to ask, but I couldn’t get answers. So I
was led to thinking about how to do science better,
without mistakes and without losing information. I
started ænding others and realised there was a
community of advocates for open science in my country
that was well developed.

Anyone can drive change; Kohrs et al.’s tips for
increasing requirements for reproducible research and
open science practices includes suggestions to
empower individuals, such as that if a student’s
institution or department does not have requirements
for reproducible research and open science practices in
graduate theses, then they can form their own individual
agreement (Kohrs et al., 2023).
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Perhaps a more nuanced understanding is that
community may be essential in transitioning between
the period of early adopters to early majority, as per the
diffusion of innovation diagram; however, the reality of
the status of reproducibility is highly varied not only
across the research ecosystem internationally, but also
across research organisations, and even within
organisations, faculties and teams.

Consequently, all åve elements of the strategy for
culture change remain important in a broad sense,
although in some speciåc contexts one or more of the
åve may have more relevance. Similarly, all seven
enablers from the Davidson et al. taxonomy are seen to
be important in scaling up reproducibility, and research
organisations engaging with the framework should
engage across this spectrum.

A useful next step would engage the community in
testing and evaluation of the framework to increase its
value. Whilst this by deånition involves use of the
framework by individual research organisations, the

recognised value of communities in sharing and
extending best practice also provides a way forward.
The ongoing work of both national reproducibility
networks and coordination across these provide one
avenue for possibly supporting this, with university
consortia providing another.

This should be seen in the context of broader changes
affecting the sector, in particular the availability and use
of AI, which is making it harder to assess the quality of
research outputs at the same time as the quantity of
outputs is rapidly increasing. Nevertheless, this provides
an opportunity for reproducibility practitioners to
emphasise the importance of ensuring that the majority
of researchers are provided with appropriate enablers
and interventions.
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Welcome to this survey on practices that support scaling of research reproducibility. This research is being conducted
by Dr Michelle Barker and Prof. Neil Chue Hong on behalf of the Knowledge Exchange, to expand Knowledge
Exchange work on J"(- U&,(-&( on how the practice of conducting research in a reproducible way can be scaled up
from pioneers to the majority of researchers and research support staff. This research aims to understand what types
of practices assist individual researchers, research support staff, and managers to scale up practices that improve
research reproducibility.

This survey should take approximately 10-15 minutes to complete. A public report will be disseminated upon completion
of this work in early 2024, to provide recommendations on the minimum conditions to support research reproducibility.

This study follows the guidance on research ethics and integrity provided by the UK Research Integrity Ofåce, and the
work is overseen by the Knowledge Exchange ofåce. Please take time to read the following information carefully and
keep it for your records.

e/! 2A %*2,2B*% >! >0'% I0=> 2( >/2A A>G+Cf
This survey focuses on researchers, research support staff, and managers in European research performing
organisations (e.g. universities and research laboratories) The survey is aimed at personnel whose role potentially
includes the practice and/or support of research reproducibility in any of the following categories:

` Researchers and/or research support staff, e.g. Research Assistant, PhD student, Postdoctoral Research Fellow,
Senior Lecturer, Professors, Data Stewards, Research Software Engineer, Data Librarian, Technician, Research
Ofåcer, Data Scientist, Academic Librarian, etc.

` Managers of academic/research areas, e.g. Dean, Head of Department, Head of Centre, Group Leaders, etc.
` Managers of research support/infrastructure areas, e.g. Senior Librarian, Data Steward Group Leader, Manager/

Director/Group Leader of areas such as IT Services, Technology Transfer Ofåce, Research Ofåce, Library Services,
Research Computing, etc.

If you have multiple roles you can complete the survey for each role (for example, once as a researcher and once as
a manager). The survey is aimed at personnel with a variety of attitudes to reproducibility, ranging from those who
already implement reproducibility practices and/or encourage others to do so, to those who have a more cautious
approach to reproducibility.

O0'2(, I0=> 2( >/% A>G+CU =2A'A 0(+ B%(%#>A
If you decide to take part in this study you will be answering questions regarding yourself and your career, any reproducibility
practices that you engage with and/or support, or would like to have available in your organisational environment.

On completion of the survey, you may choose to provide your name and email. These are only needed if you agree for
us to contact you for a possible follow-up interview (in which case your name would also be useful so we know how to
address you, otherwise you do not need to åll in this box at the end).
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Participation in this survey is entirely up to you. You can withdraw from the survey at any time, without giving a reason.
Your rights will not be affected. You may withdraw or correct your data at any point in time until the publishing of the
results of the study, by contacting us with the unique identiåer provided on completion of the survey. If you choose to
provide your name and email, you can withdraw your consent (to contact you for a follow-up interview) at any time by
contacting the lead researchers, Dr Michelle Barker and Prof. Neil Chue Hong. Otherwise, this data will be kept until
the completion of the study and then destroyed.

There are no signiåcant risks associated with participation in this study.

e/0> )2** /0II%( >! >/% =%AG*>A !" >/2A A>G+Cf
A report and anonymised datasets will be published as research outputs. Where a low number of participants in a
category might allow identiåcation even after replacement of easily attributable identiåers, only aggregate data will be
published. With your consent, information can also be used for future research. The results of this study may be
summarised in published articles, reports and presentations. Quotes or key åndings will be anonymised: any
information that could, in the researchers’ assessment, allow anyone to identify you, will be removed.

J0>0 I=!>%$>2!( 0(+ $!(#+%(>20*2>C
Your data will be processed in accordance with the United Kingdom General Data Protection Regulation. All personal
information collected about you will be kept strictly conådential, including any names or emails supplied for follow-up
work. Personal data will be deleted at the completion of this study and will only be accessible to the lead researchers.
Your data will be referred to by a unique participant number rather than by name, and only anonymised data will be
shared with the partners of the Knowledge Exchange network. All electronic data will be stored within the European
Economic Area and United Kingdom, or only transferred outside this region as encrypted åles to computers secured
with passwords and disks encrypted with the default operating system functionality for the sole purpose of processing
by Dr Michelle Barker, who is based in Australia.

e/! $0( H $!(>0$>f
If you have any further questions about the study or require any assistance whilst completing this survey then please
contact the lead researchers, Dr Michelle Barker, H,&'(++(91%#6(#?lH29c&/9(0/9%/, and Prof. Neil Chue Hong,
-9&'/('$-.l)$T*N%#(9%&9/69 If you wish to make a complaint about the study, please contact Georgia Hemings from
the Knowledge Exchange, X($#.,%9E(H,-.)lc,)&9%&9/69 9

And thank you for your help by ålling out this survey! Your contribution is greatly appreciated.

There are 25 questions in this survey.
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` By proceeding with the survey, I agree to all of the following statements:
` I have read and understood the above information.
` I understand that my participation is voluntary, and I can withdraw at any time.
` I consent to my anonymised data being used in academic publications and presentations.
` I consent to my anonymised data being used in future research.
` I consent to my anonymised data being shared with the partners in the Knowledge Exchange network.
` I consent to the results of the study being shared and published as research outputs.

gG%A>2!( 3X \R0(+0>!=C] H $!(A%(> >! 0** !" >/% 0B!?%1
Please choose only one of the following:
` Yes
` No

b!G 0(+ C!G= $0=%%=

gG%A>2!( 6X \R0(+0>!=C] E=% C!G 0(A)%=2(, >/2A AG=?%C 2( C!G= =!*% 0A 0X
Please choose only one of the following:

` Researcher and/or research support staff, e.g. Research Assistant, PhD student, Postdoctoral Research Fellow,
Senior Lecturer, Professors, Data Stewards, Research Software Engineer, Data Librarian, Technician, Research
Ofåcer, Data Scientist, Academic Librarian, etc.

` Manager in an academic/research setting, e.g. Dean, Head of Department, etc.
` Manager in a support/infrastructure setting, e.g. Senior Librarian, Data Steward Group Leader, Manager/Director/

Group Leader of areas such as IT Services, Technology Transfer Ofåce, Research Ofåce, Library Services, Research
Computing, etc.

gG%A>2!( ;X e/2$/ >CI% !" !=,0(2A0>2!( +! C!G )!=' "!=f H" C!G 0=% 0(A)%=2(, >/2A AG=?%C 0A 0 =%A%0=$/%= >/%(
I*%0A% 0(A)%= 2( >%=@A !" >/% %(?2=!(@%(> 2( )/2$/ >/% @0h!=2>C !" C!G= =%I=!+G$2B2*2>C "!$GA >0'%A I*0$%1
Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

` Higher Education Institution (e.g. university)
` Research Institute (e.g. national laboratory)
` Disciplinary Research Consortium (cross-organisational collaboration on a particular research topic)
` Research Funding Organisation
` Other
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gG%A>2!( 3X \R0(+0>!=C] H $!(A%(> >! 0** !" >/% 0B!?%1
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` Yes
` No

b!G 0(+ C!G= $0=%%=

gG%A>2!( 6X \R0(+0>!=C] E=% C!G 0(A)%=2(, >/2A AG=?%C 2( C!G= =!*% 0A 0X
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gG%A>2!( ;X e/2$/ >CI% !" !=,0(2A0>2!( +! C!G )!=' "!=f H" C!G 0=% 0(A)%=2(, >/2A AG=?%C 0A 0 =%A%0=$/%= >/%(
I*%0A% 0(A)%= 2( >%=@A !" >/% %(?2=!(@%(> 2( )/2$/ >/% @0h!=2>C !" C!G= =%I=!+G$2B2*2>C "!$GA >0'%A I*0$%1
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` Higher Education Institution (e.g. university)
` Research Institute (e.g. national laboratory)
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gG%A>2!( DX e/0> 2A >/% ,%!,=0I/2$ A$!I% !" >/% !=,0(2A0>2!( >/0> C!G )!=' "!=f \H" C!G )!=' 0$=!AA @G*>2I*%
$!G(>=2%AU I*%0A% $/!!A% L>/%= 0(+ %.I*02( B%*!)]
Choose one of the following answers. If you choose ‘Other:’ please also specify your choice in the accompanying text åeld.

Please choose $-+2 $-( of the following:

Y!G(>=CX

Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Netherlands
United Kingdom
International/
Global
Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
Andorra
Angola
Antigua and
Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas,The
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bosnia and
Herzegovina
Botswana
Brazil
Brunei
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon

Canada
Cape Verde
Central African
Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Colombia
Comoros
Congo
Congo
(Democratic
Republic)
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czechia
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican
Republic
East Timor
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial
Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Eswatini
Ethiopia
Fiji
Gabon
Gambia,The
Georgia
Ghana
Greece
Grenada
Guatemala

Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast
Jamaica
Japan
Honduras
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Kosovo
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon

Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mexico
Federated
States of
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
(Burma)
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
North Korea
North
Macedonia
Norway
Oman
Pakistan

Palau
Panama
Papua New
Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Qatar
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
St Kitts and
Nevis
St Lucia
St Vincent
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome and
Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Korea
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Sweden
Switzerland

Syria
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo
Tonga
Trinidad and
Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab
Emirates
United States
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Vatican City
Venezuela
Vietnam
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe
Other
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gG%A>2!( DX e/0> 2A >/% ,%!,=0I/2$ A$!I% !" >/% !=,0(2A0>2!( >/0> C!G )!=' "!=f \H" C!G )!=' 0$=!AA @G*>2I*%
$!G(>=2%AU I*%0A% $/!!A% L>/%= 0(+ %.I*02( B%*!)]
Choose one of the following answers. If you choose ‘Other:’ please also specify your choice in the accompanying text åeld.

Please choose $-+2 $-( of the following:

Y!G(>=CX
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Algeria
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Angola
Antigua and
Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas,The
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bosnia and
Herzegovina
Botswana
Brazil
Brunei
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon

Canada
Cape Verde
Central African
Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Colombia
Comoros
Congo
Congo
(Democratic
Republic)
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czechia
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican
Republic
East Timor
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial
Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Eswatini
Ethiopia
Fiji
Gabon
Gambia,The
Georgia
Ghana
Greece
Grenada
Guatemala

Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast
Jamaica
Japan
Honduras
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Kosovo
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon

Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mexico
Federated
States of
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
(Burma)
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
North Korea
North
Macedonia
Norway
Oman
Pakistan

Palau
Panama
Papua New
Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Qatar
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
St Kitts and
Nevis
St Lucia
St Vincent
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome and
Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Korea
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Sweden
Switzerland

Syria
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo
Tonga
Trinidad and
Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab
Emirates
United States
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Vatican City
Venezuela
Vietnam
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe
Other
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gG%A>2!( 5X H( )/2$/ =%A%0=$/ +2A$2I*2(%A +! C!G )!='f M%*%$> 0** >/0> 0II*C1 N!= +%>02*A !( >/% B%*!)
$*0AA2#$0>2!(U I*%0A% A%% >/% D$HH$- !..#(.%*,$- E,(#%#&'29
Check all that apply

Please choose %++ that apply:

` Medicine and dentistry
` Psychology
` Subjects allied to medicine (inc. nursing, pharmacology and health sciences)
` Veterinary sciences
` Agriculture, food and related studies
` Biological and sport sciences
` Computing
` Engineering and technology
` Geography, earth and environmental studies
` Mathematical sciences
` Physical sciences
` Architecture, building and planning
` Business and management
` Design, and creative and performing arts
` Education and teaching
` Historical, philosophical and religious studies
` Law
` Language and area studies (inc. literature)
` Media, journalism and communications
` Social sciences
` Combined and general studies
` Other:

gG%A>2!( :X M%*%$> >/% !(% $0=%%= A>0,% >/0> @!A> 0$$G=0>%*C +%A$=2B%A C!G= =!*% \0A %2>/%= 0 =%A%0=$/%=U
=%A%0=$/ AGII!=> A>0""U != @0(0,%=]1
The career stages are broadly deåned as:

` Junior: you are studying/training before entering your profession. E.g. MSc / PhD student, Apprentice, Intern
` Early: your work is mostly directed by someone else. E.g. Research Assistant, Postdoctoral Research Associate,

Lecturer; Academic Librarian, Research Librarian, Research Software Engineer, Data Steward, Data Librarian,
Technician, Research Ofåcer, etc
Mid: you have responsibility for your own work and have increased responsibility or inæuence for directing the work
of others. E.g. Research Fellow, Senior Lecturer, Reader, Senior Librarian, Senior Research Software Engineer, Data
Steward Group Leader, Senior Data Scientist, Research Manager, Group Leader, Head of Centre, etc

` Established: you have signiåcant experience and inæuence in your role, and are likely to be responsible for directing
the work of multiple or large groups. E.g. Professor, Professorial Fellow, Head Librarian, Director of Library Services,
Head of Department, Director of Research Computing, Service Director
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gG%A>2!( 5X H( )/2$/ =%A%0=$/ +2A$2I*2(%A +! C!G )!='f M%*%$> 0** >/0> 0II*C1 N!= +%>02*A !( >/% B%*!)
$*0AA2#$0>2!(U I*%0A% A%% >/% D$HH$- !..#(.%*,$- E,(#%#&'29
Check all that apply

Please choose %++ that apply:

` Medicine and dentistry
` Psychology
` Subjects allied to medicine (inc. nursing, pharmacology and health sciences)
` Veterinary sciences
` Agriculture, food and related studies
` Biological and sport sciences
` Computing
` Engineering and technology
` Geography, earth and environmental studies
` Mathematical sciences
` Physical sciences
` Architecture, building and planning
` Business and management
` Design, and creative and performing arts
` Education and teaching
` Historical, philosophical and religious studies
` Law
` Language and area studies (inc. literature)
` Media, journalism and communications
` Social sciences
` Combined and general studies
` Other:

gG%A>2!( :X M%*%$> >/% !(% $0=%%= A>0,% >/0> @!A> 0$$G=0>%*C +%A$=2B%A C!G= =!*% \0A %2>/%= 0 =%A%0=$/%=U
=%A%0=$/ AGII!=> A>0""U != @0(0,%=]1
The career stages are broadly deåned as:

` Junior: you are studying/training before entering your profession. E.g. MSc / PhD student, Apprentice, Intern
` Early: your work is mostly directed by someone else. E.g. Research Assistant, Postdoctoral Research Associate,

Lecturer; Academic Librarian, Research Librarian, Research Software Engineer, Data Steward, Data Librarian,
Technician, Research Ofåcer, etc
Mid: you have responsibility for your own work and have increased responsibility or inæuence for directing the work
of others. E.g. Research Fellow, Senior Lecturer, Reader, Senior Librarian, Senior Research Software Engineer, Data
Steward Group Leader, Senior Data Scientist, Research Manager, Group Leader, Head of Centre, etc

` Established: you have signiåcant experience and inæuence in your role, and are likely to be responsible for directing
the work of multiple or large groups. E.g. Professor, Professorial Fellow, Head Librarian, Director of Library Services,
Head of Department, Director of Research Computing, Service Director
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Choose one of the following answers
Please choose $-+2 $-( of the following:

` Junior
` Early
` Mid
` Established

b!G= !I2(2!( !" =%I=!+G$2B2*2>C

gG%A>2!( QX \R0(+0>!=C] e/0> A%(>%($% B%A> AG@A GI C!G= !I2(2!( !" =%I=!+G$2B2*2>C 0> >/% I=%A%(> @!@%(>f i
Choose one of the following answers

Please choose $-+2 $-( of the following:

` I began exploring implementation of reproducibility when it was still considered a novel and risky idea by my peers
` I was one of the årst implementers of reproducibility practices amongst my peers, and now my peers often seek

advice and information from me
` I have taken some time to adopt reproducibility practices, and look to my peers to understand which practices,

tools and infrastructures I could be using
` I have a cautious approach to reproducibility, and will wait to adopt these practices until many of my peers are

doing so
` I have a very cautious approach to reproducibility and I will wait until they become the norm to adopt these

practices

P%I=!+G$2B2*2>C S=0$>2$%A - P%A%0=$/%=A 0(+ P%A%0=$/ MGII!=> A>0"" !(*C
This section aims to identify any reproducibility practices that you engage with and/or support.

We will be asking about )&%+,-. of reproducibility. This refers to practices that help enable reproducibility to move
beyond being practised by only a few individuals to become more widespread in your research context. Scalability
basically entails that a practice can be adapted to a bigger scale than a few individuals in your local context.

Reproducibility practices are categorised in this survey using the taxonomy developed by I%L,0)$- (* %+9M <:<< into
the following seven categories:

1. Tools
2. Education and training in research reproducibility
3. Incentives to enhance awareness, accessibility and understanding
4. Modelling and mentoring to encourage research reproducibility
5. Review and feedback
6. Expert involvement and advice
7. Policies and procedures

More examples for each category.
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P%I=!+G$2B2*2>C S=0$>2$%A - P%A%0=$/%=A 0(+ P%A%0=$/ MGII!=> A>0"" !(*C
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gG%A>2!( 7X e/2$/ !" >/% "!**!)2(, >CI%A !" I=0$>2$%A >! AGII!=> A$0*2(, !" =%I=!+G$2B2*2>C %.2A> 2( C!G=
$#.%-,)%*,$-%+ (-7,#$-4(-*:
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

6%),+2
%&&()),1+( !&&()),1+(

V!> %0A2*C
%&&()),1+( J!%A(^> %.2A>

O!!*A

60/&%*,$- %-0 *#%,-,-. ,- #()(%#&'
#("#$0/&,1,+,*2

H($%(>2?%A >! %(/0($% 0)0=%(%AAU
%&&()),1,+,*2 %-0 /-0(#)*%-0,-.

R!+%**2(, 0(+ @%(>!=2(, >!
(-&$/#%.( #()(%#&' #("#$0/&,1,+,*2

P%?2%) 0(+ "%%+B0$'

F.I%=> 2(?!*?%@%(> 0(+ 0+?2$%

S!*2$2%A 0(+ I=!$%+G=%A

gG%A>2!( <X H" C!G A%*%$>%+ L>/%=U I*%0A% AI%$2"CX
Please write your answer here:

gG%A>2!( 34X E=% >/%=% !>/%= >CI%A !" I=0$>2$%A >! AGII!=> A$0*2(, !" =%I=!+G$2B2*2>C >/0> C!G $0( 0$$%AA
\I*%0A% I=!?2+% +%>02*A]f
Please write your answer here:

gG%A>2!( 33X e/2$/ !" >/% "!**!)2(, >CI%A !" I=0$>2$%A >! AGII!=> A$0*2(, !" =%I=!+G$2B2*2>C +! C!G G>2*2A% 0(+8
!= B%(%#> "=!@ 2( C!G= !=,0(2A0>2!(0* %(?2=!(@%(>f
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

! +$* M!@%>2@%A L$$0A2!(0**C J!%A(^> %.2A>

O!!*A

60/&%*,$- %-0 *#%,-,-. ,- #()(%#&'
#("#$0/&,1,+,*2

H($%(>2?%A >! %(/0($% 0)0=%(%AAU
%&&()),1,+,*2 %-0 /-0(#)*%-0,-.

R!+%**2(, 0(+ @%(>!=2(, >!
(-&$/#%.( #()(%#&' #("#$0/&,1,+,*2

P%?2%) 0(+ "%%+B0$'

F.I%=> 2(?!*?%@%(> 0(+ 0+?2$%

S!*2$2%A 0(+ I=!$%+G=%A
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gG%A>2!( 7X e/2$/ !" >/% "!**!)2(, >CI%A !" I=0$>2$%A >! AGII!=> A$0*2(, !" =%I=!+G$2B2*2>C %.2A> 2( C!G=
$#.%-,)%*,$-%+ (-7,#$-4(-*:
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

6%),+2
%&&()),1+( !&&()),1+(

V!> %0A2*C
%&&()),1+( J!%A(^> %.2A>

O!!*A

60/&%*,$- %-0 *#%,-,-. ,- #()(%#&'
#("#$0/&,1,+,*2

H($%(>2?%A >! %(/0($% 0)0=%(%AAU
%&&()),1,+,*2 %-0 /-0(#)*%-0,-.

R!+%**2(, 0(+ @%(>!=2(, >!
(-&$/#%.( #()(%#&' #("#$0/&,1,+,*2

P%?2%) 0(+ "%%+B0$'

F.I%=> 2(?!*?%@%(> 0(+ 0+?2$%
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gG%A>2!( <X H" C!G A%*%$>%+ L>/%=U I*%0A% AI%$2"CX
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gG%A>2!( 34X E=% >/%=% !>/%= >CI%A !" I=0$>2$%A >! AGII!=> A$0*2(, !" =%I=!+G$2B2*2>C >/0> C!G $0( 0$$%AA
\I*%0A% I=!?2+% +%>02*A]f
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!= B%(%#> "=!@ 2( C!G= !=,0(2A0>2!(0* %(?2=!(@%(>f
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! +$* M!@%>2@%A L$$0A2!(0**C J!%A(^> %.2A>

O!!*A

60/&%*,$- %-0 *#%,-,-. ,- #()(%#&'
#("#$0/&,1,+,*2

H($%(>2?%A >! %(/0($% 0)0=%(%AAU
%&&()),1,+,*2 %-0 /-0(#)*%-0,-.

R!+%**2(, 0(+ @%(>!=2(, >!
(-&$/#%.( #()(%#&' #("#$0/&,1,+,*2

P%?2%) 0(+ "%%+B0$'

F.I%=> 2(?!*?%@%(> 0(+ 0+?2$%

S!*2$2%A 0(+ I=!$%+G=%A
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gG%A>2!( 36X H" C!G A%*%$>%+ L>/%=U I*%0A% AI%$2"CX

gG%A>2!( 3;X S*%0A% =0(' >/% "!**!)2(, >CI%A !" I=0$>2$%A >! AGII!=> A$0*2(, !" =%I=!+G$2B2*2>C 2( >/% !=+%= C!G
)!G*+ *2'% >! A%% I=2!=2>2A%+ "!= AGII!=> 2( C!G= !=,0(2A0>2!(1
All your answers must be different and you must rank in order.

Please select at most 8 answers. Please number each box in order of preference from 1 to 8.

Tools
Education and training in research reproducibility
Incentives to enhance awareness, accessibility and understanding
Modelling and mentoring to encourage research reproducibility
Review and feedback
Expert involvement and advice
Policies and procedures
Other

P%I=!+G$2B2*2>C I=0$>2$%A - 0** I0=>2$2I0(>A

gG%A>2!( 3DX e/0> @!A> 2(jG%($%A C!G= 0+!I>2!( != I=!@!>2!( !" I=0$>2$%A >! 2($=%0A% A$0*2(, !" =%I=!+G$2B2*2>Cf
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

M2,(2#$0(> %""%$> M!@% %""%$> a2>>*% %""%$> V! %""%$>

E$$%AA >! >2@% 0(+ #(0($20*
)/""$#*

L=,0(2A0>2!(0* AGII!=>U %1,1
I!*2$2%AU $G*>G=% 0(+8!= A>=G$>G=%A

b!G= *2(% @0(0,%= 8 AGI%=?2A!=^A
)/""$#*

b!G= I%%=A^ AGII!=>

F.2A>%($% !" 2($%(>2?%A

S!>%(>20* >! 2($=%0A% =%A%0=$/
2@I0$>U %1,1 +0>0 0(+ A!">)0=%
#(/)(

!7%,+%1,+,*2 $5 *#%,-,-. %-0
)/""$#*

Y!@@G(2>C8+2A$2I*2(0=C
0II=!0$/%A 21%1 >/% %.>%(> >!
)/2$/ >/%A% I=0$>2$%A 0=%
%+#(%02 "#(7%+(-*

L>/%= I=2!=2>2%A

655(&* $- ,--$7%*,$-

L>/%=
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gG%A>2!( 36X H" C!G A%*%$>%+ L>/%=U I*%0A% AI%$2"CX

gG%A>2!( 3;X S*%0A% =0(' >/% "!**!)2(, >CI%A !" I=0$>2$%A >! AGII!=> A$0*2(, !" =%I=!+G$2B2*2>C 2( >/% !=+%= C!G
)!G*+ *2'% >! A%% I=2!=2>2A%+ "!= AGII!=> 2( C!G= !=,0(2A0>2!(1
All your answers must be different and you must rank in order.

Please select at most 8 answers. Please number each box in order of preference from 1 to 8.

Tools
Education and training in research reproducibility
Incentives to enhance awareness, accessibility and understanding
Modelling and mentoring to encourage research reproducibility
Review and feedback
Expert involvement and advice
Policies and procedures
Other

P%I=!+G$2B2*2>C I=0$>2$%A - 0** I0=>2$2I0(>A

gG%A>2!( 3DX e/0> @!A> 2(jG%($%A C!G= 0+!I>2!( != I=!@!>2!( !" I=0$>2$%A >! 2($=%0A% A$0*2(, !" =%I=!+G$2B2*2>Cf
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

M2,(2#$0(> %""%$> M!@% %""%$> a2>>*% %""%$> V! %""%$>

E$$%AA >! >2@% 0(+ #(0($20*
)/""$#*

L=,0(2A0>2!(0* AGII!=>U %1,1
I!*2$2%AU $G*>G=% 0(+8!= A>=G$>G=%A

b!G= *2(% @0(0,%= 8 AGI%=?2A!=^A
)/""$#*

b!G= I%%=A^ AGII!=>

F.2A>%($% !" 2($%(>2?%A

S!>%(>20* >! 2($=%0A% =%A%0=$/
2@I0$>U %1,1 +0>0 0(+ A!">)0=%
#(/)(

!7%,+%1,+,*2 $5 *#%,-,-. %-0
)/""$#*

Y!@@G(2>C8+2A$2I*2(0=C
0II=!0$/%A 21%1 >/% %.>%(> >!
)/2$/ >/%A% I=0$>2$%A 0=%
%+#(%02 "#(7%+(-*

L>/%= I=2!=2>2%A

655(&* $- ,--$7%*,$-

L>/%=
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gG%A>2!( 35X H" C!G A%*%$>%+ L>/%=U I*%0A% AI%$2"CX
Please write your answer here:

gG%A>2!( 3:X Y0( C!G %.I*02( "G=>/%=f e/0> +2*%@@0A /0?% C!G "0$%+ 2( $/!!A2(, >! 0+!I> != I=!@!>%
"#%&*,&() *$ ,-&#(%)( )&%+,-. $5 #("#$0/&,1,+,*2:
Please write your answer here:

gG%A>2!( 3QX Y0( C!G I=!?2+% 0( %.0@I*% )/%=% C!G= +%$2A2!( "!= != 0,02(A> 2@I*%@%(>2(, =%I=!+G$2B2*2>C
I=0$>2$%A )0A +G% >! $!(A2+%=0>2!(A AG$/ 0A =%A%0=$/ %.$%**%($%U 0>>=0$>2(, "G(+2(, != I=!"%AA2!(0*
+%?%*!I@%(> (%%+AU 0(+ >/% "0$>!=A 0""%$>2(, C!G= +%$2A2!(f
Please write your answer here:

gG%A>2!( 37X e/2$/ !" >/% "!**!)2(, >CI%A !" I=0$>2$%A >! AGII!=> A$0*2(, !" =%I=!+G$2B2*2>C /0?% C!G
%($!G=0,%+ %(,0,%@%(> )2>/ 2( C!G= !=,0(2A0>2!(0* %(?2=!(@%(>f
Reproducibility practices are categorised in this survey using the taxonomy developed by I%L,0)$- (* %+9M <:<< into
the following seven categories:

1. Tools
2. Education and training in research reproducibility
3. Incentives to enhance awareness, accessibility and understanding
4. Modelling and mentoring to encourage research reproducibility
5. Review and feedback
6. Expert involvement and advice
7. Policies and procedures

More examples for each category.
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

H *%+ >/%
0(7(+$"4(-*

H /2,/*2,/>%+ >!
$*'(#)

H 0+?!$0>%+ "!= >/%
,4"$#*%-&(

O!!*A

60/&%*,$- %-0 *#%,-,-. ,- #()(%#&'
#("#$0/&,1,+,*2

H($%(>2?%A >! %(/0($% 0)0=%(%AAU
%&&()),1,+,*2 %-0 /-0(#)*%-0,-.

R!+%**2(, 0(+ @%(>!=2(, >! %($!G=0,%
#()(%#&' #("#$0/&,1,+,*2

P%?2%) 0(+ "%%+B0$'

F.I%=> 2(?!*?%@%(> 0(+ 0+?2$%

S!*2$2%A 0(+ I=!$%+G=%A

L>/%=

gG%A>2!( 3<X H" C!G A%*%$>%+ L>/%=U I*%0A% AI%$2"CX
Please write your answer here:
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gG%A>2!( 35X H" C!G A%*%$>%+ L>/%=U I*%0A% AI%$2"CX
Please write your answer here:

gG%A>2!( 3:X Y0( C!G %.I*02( "G=>/%=f e/0> +2*%@@0A /0?% C!G "0$%+ 2( $/!!A2(, >! 0+!I> != I=!@!>%
"#%&*,&() *$ ,-&#(%)( )&%+,-. $5 #("#$0/&,1,+,*2:
Please write your answer here:

gG%A>2!( 3QX Y0( C!G I=!?2+% 0( %.0@I*% )/%=% C!G= +%$2A2!( "!= != 0,02(A> 2@I*%@%(>2(, =%I=!+G$2B2*2>C
I=0$>2$%A )0A +G% >! $!(A2+%=0>2!(A AG$/ 0A =%A%0=$/ %.$%**%($%U 0>>=0$>2(, "G(+2(, != I=!"%AA2!(0*
+%?%*!I@%(> (%%+AU 0(+ >/% "0$>!=A 0""%$>2(, C!G= +%$2A2!(f
Please write your answer here:

gG%A>2!( 37X e/2$/ !" >/% "!**!)2(, >CI%A !" I=0$>2$%A >! AGII!=> A$0*2(, !" =%I=!+G$2B2*2>C /0?% C!G
%($!G=0,%+ %(,0,%@%(> )2>/ 2( C!G= !=,0(2A0>2!(0* %(?2=!(@%(>f
Reproducibility practices are categorised in this survey using the taxonomy developed by I%L,0)$- (* %+9M <:<< into
the following seven categories:

1. Tools
2. Education and training in research reproducibility
3. Incentives to enhance awareness, accessibility and understanding
4. Modelling and mentoring to encourage research reproducibility
5. Review and feedback
6. Expert involvement and advice
7. Policies and procedures

More examples for each category.
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

H *%+ >/%
0(7(+$"4(-*

H /2,/*2,/>%+ >!
$*'(#)

H 0+?!$0>%+ "!= >/%
,4"$#*%-&(

O!!*A

60/&%*,$- %-0 *#%,-,-. ,- #()(%#&'
#("#$0/&,1,+,*2

H($%(>2?%A >! %(/0($% 0)0=%(%AAU
%&&()),1,+,*2 %-0 /-0(#)*%-0,-.

R!+%**2(, 0(+ @%(>!=2(, >! %($!G=0,%
#()(%#&' #("#$0/&,1,+,*2

P%?2%) 0(+ "%%+B0$'

F.I%=> 2(?!*?%@%(> 0(+ 0+?2$%

S!*2$2%A 0(+ I=!$%+G=%A

L>/%=

gG%A>2!( 3<X H" C!G A%*%$>%+ L>/%=U I*%0A% AI%$2"CX
Please write your answer here:
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gG%A>2!( 64X E=% >/%=% 0(C %.0@I*%A !" %(0B*2(, 0(+8!= AGII!=>2(, =%I=!+G$2B2*2>C 2( 0 A$0*0B*% )0C >/0> C!G
>/2(' 0=% I0=>2$G*0=*C 2@I=%AA2?%U 2@I0$>"G* != 2((!?0>2?%f S*%0A% 0*A! $!@@%(> !( )/%>/%= >/%A% )%=% *!) !=
/2,/ %""!=> >! 2@I*%@%(>1
Please write your answer here:

gG%A>2!( 63X E=% >/%=% 0(C %.0@I*%A !" %(0B*2(, 0(+8!= AGII!=>2(, =%I=!+G$2B2*2>C 2( 0 A$0*0B*% )0C >/0> C!G
>/2(' +2+(^> )!=' )%**f S*%0A% 0*A! $!@@%(> !( )/%>/%= >/%A% )%=% *!) != /2,/ %""!=> >! 2@I*%@%(>1
Please write your answer here:

gG%A>2!( 66X J! C!G A%% 0(C =2A'A 2( %($!G=0,2(, 0(+8!= 2@I*%@%(>2(, I=0$>2$%A >/0> AGII!=> A$0*2(, !"
#("#$0/&,1,+,*2:
Please write your answer here:

N2(0* $!@@%(>A 0(+ "!**!) GI

gG%A>2!( 6;X J! C!G /0?% 0(C !>/%= $!@@%(>A C!G^+ *2'% >! @0'% 0B!G> >/2A AG=?%Cf
Please write your answer here:

gG%A>2!( 6DX \R0(+0>!=C] Y0( )% $!(>0$> C!G "!= 0 "!**!)-GI $!(?%=A0>2!(f e% 0=% G(+%=>0'2(, 0 A@0**
(G@B%= !" 2(>%=?2%)A 0(+ @0C $!(>0$> C!G >! >0'% I0=>1
Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

` Yes
` No

gG%A>2!( 65X EA C!G 0(A)%=%+ C%A >! >/% 0B!?% [G%A>2!( I*%0A% AGII*C C!G= (0@% 0(+ %@02* 0++=%AA1 b!G=
(0@% 0(+ %@02* )2** !(*C B% GA%+ >! 2("!=@ C!G 2" C!G /0?% 0**!)%+ GA >! $!(>0$> C!G 0,02(1 H( %2>/%= $0A%U >/%
[G%A>2!((02=% )2** =%@02( 0(!(C@!GA 0(+ C!G= (0@% != %@02* )2** (!> B% I0AA%+ !( >! K(!)*%+,% F.$/0(,%
!= 0>>=2BG>%+ >! 0(C $!@@%(>A != $/!2$%A >/0> C!G @0'%1
Please write your answer(s) here:

` Name
` Email address

Thank you for participating in this survey. Your responses have been recorded and your unique response identiåer is:
You will need to keep a note of this identiåer if you wish to request the deletion of your data at a later date.
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gG%A>2!( 64X E=% >/%=% 0(C %.0@I*%A !" %(0B*2(, 0(+8!= AGII!=>2(, =%I=!+G$2B2*2>C 2( 0 A$0*0B*% )0C >/0> C!G
>/2(' 0=% I0=>2$G*0=*C 2@I=%AA2?%U 2@I0$>"G* != 2((!?0>2?%f S*%0A% 0*A! $!@@%(> !( )/%>/%= >/%A% )%=% *!) !=
/2,/ %""!=> >! 2@I*%@%(>1
Please write your answer here:

gG%A>2!( 63X E=% >/%=% 0(C %.0@I*%A !" %(0B*2(, 0(+8!= AGII!=>2(, =%I=!+G$2B2*2>C 2( 0 A$0*0B*% )0C >/0> C!G
>/2(' +2+(^> )!=' )%**f S*%0A% 0*A! $!@@%(> !( )/%>/%= >/%A% )%=% *!) != /2,/ %""!=> >! 2@I*%@%(>1
Please write your answer here:

gG%A>2!( 66X J! C!G A%% 0(C =2A'A 2( %($!G=0,2(, 0(+8!= 2@I*%@%(>2(, I=0$>2$%A >/0> AGII!=> A$0*2(, !"
#("#$0/&,1,+,*2:
Please write your answer here:

N2(0* $!@@%(>A 0(+ "!**!) GI

gG%A>2!( 6;X J! C!G /0?% 0(C !>/%= $!@@%(>A C!G^+ *2'% >! @0'% 0B!G> >/2A AG=?%Cf
Please write your answer here:

gG%A>2!( 6DX \R0(+0>!=C] Y0( )% $!(>0$> C!G "!= 0 "!**!)-GI $!(?%=A0>2!(f e% 0=% G(+%=>0'2(, 0 A@0**
(G@B%= !" 2(>%=?2%)A 0(+ @0C $!(>0$> C!G >! >0'% I0=>1
Choose one of the following answers

Please choose only one of the following:

` Yes
` No

gG%A>2!( 65X EA C!G 0(A)%=%+ C%A >! >/% 0B!?% [G%A>2!( I*%0A% AGII*C C!G= (0@% 0(+ %@02* 0++=%AA1 b!G=
(0@% 0(+ %@02* )2** !(*C B% GA%+ >! 2("!=@ C!G 2" C!G /0?% 0**!)%+ GA >! $!(>0$> C!G 0,02(1 H( %2>/%= $0A%U >/%
[G%A>2!((02=% )2** =%@02( 0(!(C@!GA 0(+ C!G= (0@% != %@02* )2** (!> B% I0AA%+ !( >! K(!)*%+,% F.$/0(,%
!= 0>>=2BG>%+ >! 0(C $!@@%(>A != $/!2$%A >/0> C!G @0'%1
Please write your answer(s) here:

` Name
` Email address

Thank you for participating in this survey. Your responses have been recorded and your unique response identiåer is:
You will need to keep a note of this identiåer if you wish to request the deletion of your data at a later date.
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H(>%=?2%) $!(A%(> "!=@
Welcome to this interview on practices that support
scaling of research reproducibility. This research is being
conducted by Dr Michelle Barker and Professor Neil
Chue Hong on behalf of the Knowledge Exchange, to
expand Knowledge Exchange work on J"(- U&,(-&(
on how the practice of conducting research in a
reproducible way can be scaled up from pioneers to the
majority of researchers and research support staff. This
research aims to understand what types of practices
assist individual researchers, research support staff, and
managers to scale up practices that improve research
reproducibility, and builds on our recent )/#L(2.

This interview should take approximately 30-45 minutes
to complete. A public report will be disseminated upon
completion of this work in early 2024, to provide
recommendations on the minimum conditions to
support research reproducibility.

This study follows the guidance on research ethics and
integrity provided by the UK Research Integrity Ofåce,
and the work is overseen by the Knowledge Exchange
ofåce. Please take time to read the following information
carefully and keep it for your records.

e/! 2A %*2,2B*% >! >0'% I0=> 2( >/2A A>G+Cf
This interview focuses on researchers, research support
staff and managers in European research performing
organisations (e.g. universities and research laboratories).
You have been invited to participate in these interviews
either because you gave consent to this during our
recent survey, or because the researchers identiåed you
as someone who may have relevant experience. The
interview is aimed at personnel whose role potentially
includes the practice and/or support of research
reproducibility in any of the following categories:

` P%A%0=$/%=A 0(+8!= =%A%0=$/ AGII!=> A>0"", e.g.
Research Assistant, PhD student, Postdoctoral
Research Fellow, Senior Lecturer, Professors, Data
Stewards, Research Software Engineer, Data
Librarian, Technician, Research Ofåcer, Data
Scientist, Academic Librarian, etc.

` R0(0,%=A !" 0$0+%@2$8=%A%0=$/ 0=%0A, e.g. Dean,
Head of Department, Head of Centre, Group
Leaders, etc.

` R0(0,%=A !" =%A%0=$/ AGII!=>82("=0A>=G$>G=%
%#(%), e.g. Senior Librarian, Manager/Director/
Group Leader of areas such as Data Stewards, IT
Services, Technology Transfer Ofåce, Research
Ofåce, Library Services, Research Computing, etc.

The interviews aim to engage personnel with a variety of
attitudes to reproducibility, ranging from those who
already implement reproducibility practices and/or
encourage others to do so, to those who have a more
cautious approach to reproducibility.

O0'2(, I0=> 2( >/% A>G+CU =2A'A 0(+ B%(%#>A
If you decide to take part in this study you will be
answering questions regarding practices to increase
scaling of reproducibility that you led, supported and/or
highlighted (or that you didn’t support).

Participation in this interview is entirely up to you. You
can withdraw from the interview at any time, without
giving a reason. Your rights will not be affected. You may
withdraw or correct your data at any point in time until
the publishing of the results of the study, by contacting
us. You can withdraw your consent (to contact you for a
follow-up interview or prize) at any time by contacting the
lead researchers, Dr Michelle Barker and Professor Neil
Chue Hong. Otherwise, this data will be kept until the
completion of the study and then destroyed.

EII%(+2. YX H(>%=?2%) $!(A%(> "!=@
0(+ [G%A>2!(A

]-*9%#9,$ %"*% $&..0-% $9*:#+8 02 -,$,*-9" -,.-0'&9#/#:#%( #+ 0-8*+#$*%#0+$
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H(>%=?2%) $!(A%(> "!=@
Welcome to this interview on practices that support
scaling of research reproducibility. This research is being
conducted by Dr Michelle Barker and Professor Neil
Chue Hong on behalf of the Knowledge Exchange, to
expand Knowledge Exchange work on J"(- U&,(-&(
on how the practice of conducting research in a
reproducible way can be scaled up from pioneers to the
majority of researchers and research support staff. This
research aims to understand what types of practices
assist individual researchers, research support staff, and
managers to scale up practices that improve research
reproducibility, and builds on our recent )/#L(2.

This interview should take approximately 30-45 minutes
to complete. A public report will be disseminated upon
completion of this work in early 2024, to provide
recommendations on the minimum conditions to
support research reproducibility.

This study follows the guidance on research ethics and
integrity provided by the UK Research Integrity Ofåce,
and the work is overseen by the Knowledge Exchange
ofåce. Please take time to read the following information
carefully and keep it for your records.

e/! 2A %*2,2B*% >! >0'% I0=> 2( >/2A A>G+Cf
This interview focuses on researchers, research support
staff and managers in European research performing
organisations (e.g. universities and research laboratories).
You have been invited to participate in these interviews
either because you gave consent to this during our
recent survey, or because the researchers identiåed you
as someone who may have relevant experience. The
interview is aimed at personnel whose role potentially
includes the practice and/or support of research
reproducibility in any of the following categories:

` P%A%0=$/%=A 0(+8!= =%A%0=$/ AGII!=> A>0"", e.g.
Research Assistant, PhD student, Postdoctoral
Research Fellow, Senior Lecturer, Professors, Data
Stewards, Research Software Engineer, Data
Librarian, Technician, Research Ofåcer, Data
Scientist, Academic Librarian, etc.

` R0(0,%=A !" 0$0+%@2$8=%A%0=$/ 0=%0A, e.g. Dean,
Head of Department, Head of Centre, Group
Leaders, etc.

` R0(0,%=A !" =%A%0=$/ AGII!=>82("=0A>=G$>G=%
%#(%), e.g. Senior Librarian, Manager/Director/
Group Leader of areas such as Data Stewards, IT
Services, Technology Transfer Ofåce, Research
Ofåce, Library Services, Research Computing, etc.

The interviews aim to engage personnel with a variety of
attitudes to reproducibility, ranging from those who
already implement reproducibility practices and/or
encourage others to do so, to those who have a more
cautious approach to reproducibility.

O0'2(, I0=> 2( >/% A>G+CU =2A'A 0(+ B%(%#>A
If you decide to take part in this study you will be
answering questions regarding practices to increase
scaling of reproducibility that you led, supported and/or
highlighted (or that you didn’t support).

Participation in this interview is entirely up to you. You
can withdraw from the interview at any time, without
giving a reason. Your rights will not be affected. You may
withdraw or correct your data at any point in time until
the publishing of the results of the study, by contacting
us. You can withdraw your consent (to contact you for a
follow-up interview or prize) at any time by contacting the
lead researchers, Dr Michelle Barker and Professor Neil
Chue Hong. Otherwise, this data will be kept until the
completion of the study and then destroyed.

EII%(+2. YX H(>%=?2%) $!(A%(> "!=@
0(+ [G%A>2!(A

]-*9%#9,$ %"*% $&..0-% $9*:#+8 02 -,$,*-9" -,.-0'&9#/#:#%( #+ 0-8*+#$*%#0+$
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There are no signiåcant risks associated with
participation in this study.

e/0> )2** /0II%( >! >/% =%AG*>A !" >/2A A>G+Cf
A report will be published as research outputs. With
your consent, information can also be used for future
research. The results of this study may be summarised
in published articles, reports and presentations. Quotes
or key åndings will be anonymised: any information that
could, in the researchers’ assessment, allow anyone to
identify you, will be removed.

J0>0 I=!>%$>2!( 0(+ $!(#+%(>20*2>C
Your data will be processed in accordance with the
United Kingdom General Data Protection Regulation. All
personal information collected about you will be kept
strictly conådential, including any names or emails.
Personal data will be deleted at the completion of this
study and will only be accessible to the lead researchers.
Your data will be referred to by a unique participant
number rather than by name, and only anonymised data
will be shared with the partners of the Knowledge
Exchange network. All electronic data will be stored
within the European Economic Area and United
Kingdom, or only transferred outside this region as
encrypted åles to computers secured with passwords
and disks encrypted with the default operating system
functionality for the sole purpose of processing by Dr
Michelle Barker, who is based in Australia.

e/! $0( H $!(>0$>f
If you have any further questions about the study or
require any assistance then please contact the lead
researchers, Dr Michelle Barker, H,&'(++(91%#6(#?l
H29c&/9(0/9%/M and Professor Neil Chue Hong,
-9&'/('$-.l)$T*N%#(9%&9/69 If you wish to make a
complaint about the study, please contact Georgia
Hemings from the Knowledge Exchange, X($#.,%9
E(H,-.)lc,)&9%&9/69

And thank you for participating in this interview! Your
contribution is greatly appreciated.

3$-)(-*
Please sign this page and return it to the lead
researchers prior to your interview.

By proceeding with the interview I agree to all of the
following statements:

` I have read and understood the above information.
` I understand that my participation is voluntary, and I

can withdraw at any time.
` I consent to my anonymised data being used in

academic publications and presentations.
` I consent to my anonymised data being used in

future research.
` I consent to my anonymised data being shared with

the partners in the Knowledge Exchange network.
` I consent to the results of the study being shared

and published as research outputs.
` I consent to the recording of this interview for use

only by the lead researchers.

Signature:
Name:
Date:

H(>%=?2%) [G%A>2!(A

3$-)(-*
` I consent to all of the above.

P%I=!+G$2B2*2>C I=0$>2$%A

1. Can you tell us about a practice (or practices) to
increase scaling of reproducibility that you led,
supported and/or highlighted - or that you didn’t
support?

2. Why did you choose to prioritise engagement with
this particular practice over others?

3. What were the positive and/or negative outcomes of
this on the personnel it was aimed at (not on you
personally)?

4. What advice would you give others who wanted to
do something similar, i.e. what factors might affect
its implementation in another context, e.g. what
might help it be more/less successful?

5. Are there any evolving aspects of technology or
methods (such as generative AI) that may have a
particular impact on the ability to scale up this
practice and/or reproducibility practices in general?

6. Do you have any other information that you’d like to
share, or comments about this interview?
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There are no signiåcant risks associated with
participation in this study.

e/0> )2** /0II%( >! >/% =%AG*>A !" >/2A A>G+Cf
A report will be published as research outputs. With
your consent, information can also be used for future
research. The results of this study may be summarised
in published articles, reports and presentations. Quotes
or key åndings will be anonymised: any information that
could, in the researchers’ assessment, allow anyone to
identify you, will be removed.

J0>0 I=!>%$>2!( 0(+ $!(#+%(>20*2>C
Your data will be processed in accordance with the
United Kingdom General Data Protection Regulation. All
personal information collected about you will be kept
strictly conådential, including any names or emails.
Personal data will be deleted at the completion of this
study and will only be accessible to the lead researchers.
Your data will be referred to by a unique participant
number rather than by name, and only anonymised data
will be shared with the partners of the Knowledge
Exchange network. All electronic data will be stored
within the European Economic Area and United
Kingdom, or only transferred outside this region as
encrypted åles to computers secured with passwords
and disks encrypted with the default operating system
functionality for the sole purpose of processing by Dr
Michelle Barker, who is based in Australia.

e/! $0( H $!(>0$>f
If you have any further questions about the study or
require any assistance then please contact the lead
researchers, Dr Michelle Barker, H,&'(++(91%#6(#?l
H29c&/9(0/9%/M and Professor Neil Chue Hong,
-9&'/('$-.l)$T*N%#(9%&9/69 If you wish to make a
complaint about the study, please contact Georgia
Hemings from the Knowledge Exchange, X($#.,%9
E(H,-.)lc,)&9%&9/69

And thank you for participating in this interview! Your
contribution is greatly appreciated.

3$-)(-*
Please sign this page and return it to the lead
researchers prior to your interview.

By proceeding with the interview I agree to all of the
following statements:

` I have read and understood the above information.
` I understand that my participation is voluntary, and I

can withdraw at any time.
` I consent to my anonymised data being used in

academic publications and presentations.
` I consent to my anonymised data being used in

future research.
` I consent to my anonymised data being shared with

the partners in the Knowledge Exchange network.
` I consent to the results of the study being shared

and published as research outputs.
` I consent to the recording of this interview for use

only by the lead researchers.

Signature:
Name:
Date:

H(>%=?2%) [G%A>2!(A

3$-)(-*
` I consent to all of the above.
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its implementation in another context, e.g. what
might help it be more/less successful?
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N!$GA ,=!GI $!(A%(> "!=@
Welcome to this focus group on practices that support
scaling of research reproducibility. This research is being
conducted by Dr Michelle Barker and Professor Neil
Chue Hong on behalf of the Knowledge Exchange, to
expand Knowledge Exchange work on J"(- U&,(-&(
on how the practice of conducting research in a
reproducible way can be scaled up from pioneers to the
majority of researchers and research support staff. This
research aims to understand what types of practices
assist individual researchers, research support staff, and
managers to scale up practices that improve research
reproducibility, and builds on our recent )/#L(2.

This focus group should take 1.5-2 hours. A public
report will be disseminated upon completion of this
work in early 2024, to provide recommendations on the
minimum conditions to support research reproducibility.

This study follows the guidance on research ethics and
integrity provided by the UK Research Integrity Ofåce,
and the work is overseen by the Knowledge Exchange
ofåce. Please take time to read the following information
carefully and keep it for your records.

e/! 2A %*2,2B*% >! >0'% I0=> 2( >/2A A>G+Cf
This focus group focuses on researchers, research
support staff and managers in European research
performing organisations (e.g. universities and research
laboratories). You have been invited to participate in this
focus group because the researchers identiåed you as
someone who may have relevant experience. The focus
group is aimed at personnel whose role potentially
includes the practice and/or support of research
reproducibility in any of the following categories:

` P%A%0=$/%=A 0(+8!= =%A%0=$/ AGII!=> A>0"", e.g.
Research Assistant, PhD student, Postdoctoral
Research Fellow, Senior Lecturer, Professors, Data

Stewards, Research Software Engineer, Data
Librarian, Technician, Research Ofåcer, Data
Scientist, Academic Librarian, etc.

` R0(0,%=A !" 0$0+%@2$8=%A%0=$/ 0=%0A, e.g. Dean,
Head of Department, Head of Centre, Group
Leaders, etc.

` R0(0,%=A !" =%A%0=$/ AGII!=>82("=0A>=G$>G=%
%#(%), e.g. Senior Librarian, Manager/Director/
Group Leader of areas such as Data Stewards, IT
Services, Technology Transfer Ofåce, Research
Ofåce, Library Services, Research Computing, etc.

O0'2(, I0=> 2( >/% A>G+CU =2A'A 0(+ B%(%#>A
If you decide to take part in this study you will be
joining a small group of 3-5 peers in providing
feedback on whether indicators and enablers for
scaling up reproducibility practices in research-
performing organisations that we have drafted
constitute a valuable approach, that could assist
stakeholders to explain and encourage reproducibility
scaling within their own organisations.

Participation in this focus group is entirely up to you.
You can withdraw from the focus group at any time,
without giving a reason. Your rights will not be affected.
You may withdraw or correct your data at any point in
time until the publishing of the results of the study, by
contacting us. You can withdraw your consent at any
time by contacting the lead researchers, Dr Michelle
Barker and Professor Neil Chue Hong. Otherwise, this
data will be kept until the completion of the study and
then destroyed.

There are no signiåcant risks associated with
participation in this study.

e/0> )2** /0II%( >! >/% =%AG*>A !" >/2A A>G+Cf
A report will be published as research outputs. With
your consent, information can also be used for future

EII%(+2. JX N!$GA ,=!GI $!(A%(> "!=@
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Chue Hong on behalf of the Knowledge Exchange, to
expand Knowledge Exchange work on J"(- U&,(-&(
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managers to scale up practices that improve research
reproducibility, and builds on our recent )/#L(2.

This focus group should take 1.5-2 hours. A public
report will be disseminated upon completion of this
work in early 2024, to provide recommendations on the
minimum conditions to support research reproducibility.

This study follows the guidance on research ethics and
integrity provided by the UK Research Integrity Ofåce,
and the work is overseen by the Knowledge Exchange
ofåce. Please take time to read the following information
carefully and keep it for your records.

e/! 2A %*2,2B*% >! >0'% I0=> 2( >/2A A>G+Cf
This focus group focuses on researchers, research
support staff and managers in European research
performing organisations (e.g. universities and research
laboratories). You have been invited to participate in this
focus group because the researchers identiåed you as
someone who may have relevant experience. The focus
group is aimed at personnel whose role potentially
includes the practice and/or support of research
reproducibility in any of the following categories:

` P%A%0=$/%=A 0(+8!= =%A%0=$/ AGII!=> A>0"", e.g.
Research Assistant, PhD student, Postdoctoral
Research Fellow, Senior Lecturer, Professors, Data

Stewards, Research Software Engineer, Data
Librarian, Technician, Research Ofåcer, Data
Scientist, Academic Librarian, etc.

` R0(0,%=A !" 0$0+%@2$8=%A%0=$/ 0=%0A, e.g. Dean,
Head of Department, Head of Centre, Group
Leaders, etc.

` R0(0,%=A !" =%A%0=$/ AGII!=>82("=0A>=G$>G=%
%#(%), e.g. Senior Librarian, Manager/Director/
Group Leader of areas such as Data Stewards, IT
Services, Technology Transfer Ofåce, Research
Ofåce, Library Services, Research Computing, etc.

O0'2(, I0=> 2( >/% A>G+CU =2A'A 0(+ B%(%#>A
If you decide to take part in this study you will be
joining a small group of 3-5 peers in providing
feedback on whether indicators and enablers for
scaling up reproducibility practices in research-
performing organisations that we have drafted
constitute a valuable approach, that could assist
stakeholders to explain and encourage reproducibility
scaling within their own organisations.

Participation in this focus group is entirely up to you.
You can withdraw from the focus group at any time,
without giving a reason. Your rights will not be affected.
You may withdraw or correct your data at any point in
time until the publishing of the results of the study, by
contacting us. You can withdraw your consent at any
time by contacting the lead researchers, Dr Michelle
Barker and Professor Neil Chue Hong. Otherwise, this
data will be kept until the completion of the study and
then destroyed.

There are no signiåcant risks associated with
participation in this study.

e/0> )2** /0II%( >! >/% =%AG*>A !" >/2A A>G+Cf
A report will be published as research outputs. With
your consent, information can also be used for future

EII%(+2. JX N!$GA ,=!GI $!(A%(> "!=@
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research. The results of this study may be summarised
in published articles, reports and presentations. Quotes
or key åndings will be anonymised: any information that
could, in the researchers’ assessment, allow anyone to
identify you will be removed.

J0>0 I=!>%$>2!( 0(+ $!(#+%(>20*2>C
Your data will be processed in accordance with the
United Kingdom General Data Protection Regulation. All
personal information collected about you will be kept
strictly conådential, including any names or emails.
Personal data will be deleted at the completion of this
study and will only be accessible to the lead researchers.
Your data will be referred to by a unique participant
number rather than by name, and only anonymised data
will be shared with the partners of the Knowledge
Exchange network. All electronic data will be stored
within the European Economic Area and United
Kingdom, or only transferred outside this region as
encrypted åles to computers secured with passwords
and disks encrypted with the default operating system
functionality for the sole purpose of processing by Dr
Michelle Barker, who is based in Australia.

e/! $0( H $!(>0$>f
If you have any further questions about the study or
require any assistance then please contact the lead
researchers, Dr Michelle Barker, H,&'(++(91%#6(#?l
H29c&/9(0/9%/M and Professor Neil Chue Hong,
-9&'/('$-.l)$T*N%#(9%&9/69 If you wish to make a
complaint about the study, please contact Georgia
Hemings from the Knowledge Exchange, X($#.,%9
E(H,-.)lc,)&9%&9/69 9

And thank you for participating in this focus group! Your
contribution is greatly appreciated.

3$-)(-*

Please sign this page and return it to the lead
researchers prior to your focus group.

By proceeding with the focus group I agree to all of the
following statements:

` I have read and understood the above information.
` I understand that my participation is voluntary, and I

can withdraw at any time.
` I consent to my anonymised data being used in

academic publications and presentations.
` I consent to my anonymised data being used in

future research.
` I consent to my anonymised data being shared with

the partners in the Knowledge Exchange network.
` I consent to the results of the study being shared

and published as research outputs.
` I consent to the recording of this focus group for use

only by the lead researchers.

Signature:
Name:
Date:
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